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Speaker At G. 0. P. Rally

In Raritan Township Fears

Dictatorship On Way

EATON, BARBOUR ALSO

ARE AMONG SPEAKERS

600 Present At Opening 01

Local Campaign; Hanson

Arranges Affair

. RARITAN TOWiNSHIP—John

Calvin -Hill, author and writer

and representative of the Repub-

lican National Committee of

.Washington, D. C, addressing

more than 600 persons at the

township-wide rally and old-fash-

ioned barbecue, sponsored by the

united Republican clubs - of the

township, at the Pines Sunday,

attacked President Roosevelt and

the New Deal.

Hill charged President Roose-
velt with seeking "dictator pow-
ers under the cloak of 'war emer-
gency' by running for a third
term." The author further stated
"There are only two 'kinks' of
character which prompt any man
to want a third term. One is a
lust for personal power and the
.other is ego."

Other speakers included Repre-
sentative Charles A. Eaton, fifth
.congressional district candidate;
Joseph Irwm, of Monmouth
(County, third congressional dis-
trict candidate; U. S. Senator. W.
Warren Barbour, candidate for
re-election; Ernest L. Berger;
John Stoekel, assembly candidates,
and Arthur W. Larson • and Clar-
ence R. Davis, freeholder candi-
dates.

Henry W. Jeffers and Mrs. The-
ra Holzwarth, state committeeman
and state committeewoman respec-
tively, also spoke.

Township Attorney Thomas L.
Hanson and Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer introduced the speakers.
Dr. Edward K. Hanson, Republi-
can municipal chairman, was gen-
eral chairman of the affair. He
was assisted by Township Treas-
urer Clifford Gillis, Recorder Urf-
fer and a large committee.

Addresses St. John's Epis-
copal Society On Val-
ue of School Sports

FORDS—W. Howard Fullerton,
member of the Woodbridge High
School faculty and the New Jer-
sey Bar Association, was the guest
speaker Sunday evening at a
meeting of the Young People's
Fellowship of St. John's Episco-
pal Church held in the church
schoolrooms on Hoy Avenue.

His topic was along the humor-
ous side, "Athletes Shouldn't Be
Dumb." Mr. Fullerton, who cap-
tained three major teams in his
senior year at Woodbridge High
School and was an honor student
all through school, college and law
school, pointed out "athletes
should be at least good students
because they are in excellent
health, have finely tuned senses
and are generally alert."

Sunday evening's session was
the first of the fall season. This
Sunday evening, George Richard-

.son of Perth Amboy will be the
guest speaker.

Rev. W. H. Schmaus, assistant
to Rev. Boyd at St. Peter's Church
in Perth Amboy, is the newly ap-
pointed advisor to the local fel-
lowship. .

Auxiliary To Fire Company
To Have Anniversary Party

KEASBEY—The Ladies' Aux-
iliary to Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No. 1 will sponsor a
theatre and dinner party October
17. The occasion will mark the
anniversary of the organization.

Mrs. Bertha Parsler, president,
' named the following hospitality

committee: Mrs. Anne Sitcoscy.
Mrs. Mary Hodan, Mrs, Mary
Faezak and Mrs.-Margaret

Expected To Visit County

"?>\
''•!

V/endell i.. Willkie
FORDS It was learned here today that negotiations are

practically completed for the appearance in New Brunswick,
probably on October 30 or 31, of Wendell L. Willkie, Republican
candidate for President of the United States. The arrangements,
opened by James S. Wight, Chairman of the Middlesex County
Republican Committee, are being furthered by Guy George Ga-
brielson, Mr. Willkie's campaign manager for New Jersey. De-
finite announcement concerning the projected visit of the candi-
date to Middlesex is expected within a few days.

Fireman, On Way To Answer Alarm?
Injured When Truck? Car Collide
Antonides Suffers Leg Bruises Saturday While Rid-

ing On Side Of Raritan Engine Company Apparatus

CLARA BARTON—Albert Antonides, of Madison
Avenue, this place, a member of Raritan Engine Company
No. 2, sustained bruises of the left leg- when the fire truck
on which he was riding- and an automobile brushed side-
by-side as the apparatus was answering- an alarm about
11 o'clock Saturday night.

The company's truck was enroute to a fire at a ser-
vice station, corner of Route 25
and Main Street. Michael Dudash,

of Barton Street, was operating

the apparatus, while Antonides

was riding on the side of the ma-

chine.

Driver of the automobile was

FIRE HOUSE
ALTERATIONS
ARE MAPPED!
Request For Funds Made

To.PWA To Finance
Clara Barton Work

EXPENSE TO DISTRICT
IS PLACED AT 11,500

Changes To Interior And
Exterior Planned; New

Fixtures Included

CLARA BARTON—The Board
of Fire Commissioners, of the
Clara Barton district, in session
Monday night, furthered plans for
proposed alterations in the Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 fire-
house in Amboy Avenue.

Plans and specifications for the
project, it was reported, have been
submitted to PWA authorities' and
Federal approval is now being
awaited. •••

According to the plans, provi-
sions are made for extensr?& re-
pairs to floors and the exterior "of
the building, changes in the plumb-
ing and new fixtures and other
needed improvements in the build-
ing. ' • •'•

The district's share of the pro-
ject amo'ants to $1,500 made
available in this year's budget.

The board's secretary was di-
rected to communicate with the
county board of freeholders re-
questing that the fire hydrant lo-
cated near Roosevelt Hospital be
moved to a point nearer the road
so that it will be more accessible.
They hydrant, now stands a con-
siderable distance away from the.
park drive.

The: Middlesex Water Company
was also instructed to install a
hydrant on Brower Avenue to pro-
vide fire protection in that area.

George R. Bailey,, of New Bruns-
wick. Both the fire truck and car
were approaching Main Street on
the highway when the accident oc-
curred.

Antonides was treated by Dr.
A. M. Carr of Metuchen. Officer
John Jacob investigated. No com-
plaints were- made.

Mrs. Mollie O'Dea, owner of the
service station, did not estimate
the damage caused by the blaze
which, it is said, started when the
boiler in the boiler room blew out.
Firemen quickly extinguished the
fire.

BUILDING GAINS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Build-

ing Inspector George H. Thomp-
son, in his monthly report to . the
Board of Commissioners, reported
20 permits issued last month for
construction estimated at $20,670.
Permits issued were for seven ga-
rages, two dwellings, one service
station and one altration.

Slovak-Hungarian Repub-
lican Club Has Session

In Headquarters

FORDS—'County and local can-
didates were the speakers Wednes-
day night at a meeting of the Slo-
vak^Hungarian Republican Club of
Fords in the New Brunswick Ave-
nue headquarters.

Speakers included Ernest Ber-
ger, Johr. V. R. Strong, candidates
for th;3 assembly; Clarence R. Da-
vis, Arthur W. Larsen, freeholder
candidates; Leroy Fetter, candi-
date for second ward committee-
man; Anthony Balint, Fetter's
campaign manager; John Kish,
candidate for justice of the peace,
and Recorder Arthur Brown.

John Orosz conducted the ses-
sion. Following the business por-
tion of the meeting, refreshments
were served and a social hour en-
joyed.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
PLANNEDBY LIONS'
Fords Club To Attend An-

nual Rites Sunday At
Dutch Neck

FORDS—.The Fords Lions CM)
held its regular semi-monthly din-
ner meeting at Thomsen's commu-
nity hall in New Brunswick Ave-
nue Tuesday evening. R. L. iPred-
more, president, presided. .

Several members attended the
annual pilgrimage of all New Jer-
sey Lions to the State Home.for
Boys at Jamesburg Wednesday.
Members also plan to participate
>in the annual memorial service to
be held at Dutch Neck, near Prince-
ton, this Sunday.

Daniel Sandorf, of Beech Street,
and Adolph Quadt of Hoy Avenue,
were welcomed into membership
by the president. Dr. Axel Neil-
sen, of 40 Evergreen Avenue, and
Rev, William Schmaus, pastor of
St. John's Episcopal Church, were
proposed for membership.

Theodore Brichze and Nels
Christiansen will have charge of
the program for the October 22
meeting of the club.

J. Alyn Petersen was appoint-
ed to the executive board of Rari-
tan Council, Boy Scouts of Am-
erica. • ' . •

$285^000 SewageDisposalPlanthKeasbey Finished;
Project Climaxes Long Fight By N* 1 Health Board
KEASBEY • — Invi ta t ions

have been mailed to outstanding
persons throughout the county to
attend the official inspection of the
Woodbridge Township Sewage
Treatment plant on Saturday af-
ternoon, October 19, at 1 o'clock.
The plant is located on Smith
Street, Keasbey.

The completion of the Wood-
bridge Township Sewage Treat-
ment plant represents the fulfill-
ment of a plan by the New Jersey
State Department of Health to
eliminate the pollution of the Rari-
tan River caused by the discharge
of sewage from the municipalities
within the Raritan River Drainage
are.

Although the State Department
of Health ordered the Township
to start, work on the. project sev-
eral times, the Township Commit-
tee, did not feel that the munici-
pality was financially able to carry

out orders. It was only when the
committee was warned that it
might be held in contempt of court
was Federal aid sought. The cost
of the .project was estimated at
$285,000 of which the Federal
Grant was §128,454. The Town-
ship then floated a bond issue for
its share which was purchased by
the Federal Government. The
bonds run to 1965.

Work Began In '38
Actual construction on the proj-

ect was begun on' .December 29,
1938 and progressed continuously
until its completion on June 28,
1940. 'Harry Anderson, of Fords,
is the operator at the plant.

The system now serves 7,500
persons. The trunk sewer serves
the Fords, Fraser Heights, Hope-
lawn, Keasbey Heights and Keas-
bey School'sections of the Town-
ship as well as the industrial area
south ctf Smith Street,. The entire

trunk sewer flow to the treatment
plant is by gravity.

According to Township Engineer
C. R. Davis, the results to be ac-
complished by the plant are the re-
moval of "settleable solids from
the sewage and a reduction in the
bacterial load by disinfection. The
degree of sewage purification thus
afforded will render the plant ef-
fluent -non-objectionable to a de-
gree where it can be readily assimi-
lated by the tide-water flow of the
Raritan River."

As far as possible supplies were
purchased from Middlesex County
firms. Among the Middlesex firms
that received orders for construc-
tion materials were: National Fire-
proofing Corps., Ira R. Crouse
Lumber Co., Perth Amboy. Hard-
ware Co., Perth Amboy Supply
Co., Sayre and Fisher Co., Raritan
Mercantile Corp., Eriedberg-, Inc.,
and Raritan Cast Stone Co. ' : '

REGISTRATION

PARTIES JOIN
TO SCUTTLE
TENURE BID
G. 0. P. Machine Votes 42
To 2 To Oppose Civil Ser-

vice Proposal Here

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYES
ARE ONLY DISSENTERS

Wight Says Public Workers

Are Not Entitled To

'Life-Time Jobs'

F O R D S — By a vote f
42 to 2, the Township Republican
Organization has taken a definite
stand against, the Civil Service
Referendum for municipal em-
ployes. A similar action was taken
by the Democrats last week, so
that both major parties are united
against the measure.

The Republican session was held
Tuesday night at the G. O. P. head-
quarters on Rahway Avenue and,
according to James S. Wight, Mu-
nicipal Republican Chairman, the
decision "was practically unani-
mous." . . . . - . . . . - ,
. Mr. Wight declared it was. the
consensus of opinion that munici-
pal employes 'were not entitled t6
life-time jobs any more than the
man or woman employed in a busi-
ness.office." '• '• •';

"We feel," he stated, "that no
person is ihdispensible and young
people coming out of schools and
colleges should be given a chance
at employment."

•Several independent voters in
the Township have expressed the
opinion that they would perhaps be
in favor of the referendum if there
were not so many married women
employed -by the municipality at
the present time.

Referendum Ordered
In the meantime,,in accordance

with the filing- of a petition by a
j|rpup -of citizens calling for the
referendum,. a resolution was pass-
ed ;by the Township Committee
•Monday, night authorizing the
County Clerk to have the question
Oh the ballot for the general elec-
tion. Gommitteemen John Bergen
and Charles Alexander, the Demo-
cratic members, voted against the
resolution. Their action was more
or less a gesture inasmuch as
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan, ful-
filling his,duties in.the matter, has
already authorized the publication
of an advertisement announcing
the question would be on the bal-
lot.

A ruling obtained today from
Civil Service Commissioner Mes-
sick at Trenton states that if the
measure is approved by the voters,
present municipal employes would
automatically be covered by Civil
Service without taking examina-
tions. . The passage of such a ref-
erendum would notjhave any effect
upon the present members of the
police department inasmuch as
they are under tenure, but new
candidates for the department
would have; to take the examina-
tions.

PARENT-TEACHER UNIT
IN FORDS HAS PARTY
Affair Held In School 14;

Next Meeting Of Group
Slated October 23

FORDS—The Parent-Teacher
Association of School No. 14 held
a successful card party %t the
school.

Prizes were awarded to the fol-
Iqwing- high score winners: Mrs.
L. Livingston,: Mrs. H. -Zander,
Mrs. J . Renie, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs.
J. Hutchins, Luce Hoyle, Mrs. D.
Bunyon, Mrs, T;-Aldington," Mrs.
J. Finan, Mrs. C. Rataczak, Mrs;
J. Hansen, Mrs. Mi Turner, Mrs.
Goldstein, Mrs.' C. Blanchard, Mrs,
W. Brose, Miss P. MacCrory, Mrs.
E, Sloboida and Miss G. Nolan. ,

The. next meeting of the group
will be :held at School :No;.' 14 ;on
October. 23. :.."'.. •,-.. ' '. ';.%: ' •"

New L@w
Raritan's Relief Cost

Reaches Lowest
Point In Years

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
Commissioner Henry H. Trog-
er, Jr., public affairs chairman
and director of relief adminis-
tration in the township, told
members of the Board of Com-
missioners in session Tuesday
evening that relief rolls here on
October 1 hit the lowest since
relief administration was re-
turned to the municipality early
in 1S36.

He pointed out to the Board
that since September l t h e rolls
have decreased 37 persons, leav-
ing a total on relief of 443 per-
sons. The relief load last month,
he stated, was only 56 percent
of that carried during Septem-
ber of last year.

Relief costs for the month of
September, Troger said, were
$3,275.98. It is the lowest in
four years of township relief ad-
ministration. : • .'

JUNIORS SCHEDULE
DANCE NOVEMBER 1
Audjrey Miljes Is. Named

Chairman Of Arrange-
ments For Fords Party
FORDS—The. first meeting of

the Junior Woman's Club of Fords
was held recently with the presi-
dent, Miss ? Elaine • Quadt, pre-
siding. • . ^ •

Plans were made for a dance to
be held November 1> at School No.
7. Miss Audrey Miljes is chair-
man of the affair. All members of
the group will serVe •on the ticket
committee. '

Following the business session,
an interesting talk on "The Inside
Route To Alaska" was given by
Miss Ruth Erb, a member of the
Woodbridge High School faculty.

COMMITTEES
ARE NAMED
BYAUXIUARY
Adjunct To Harry Hanson

Post In Fords Holds
f Session Tuesday

DATE OF MASQUERADE

PARTY IS OCTOBER 21

Next Meeting Of Group Is
ToBeHeldkDambach

Home On Octobr 22

F O R D S — Appointments to
standing committees were made at
a meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Legion, held Tuesday
evening at the home of Miss Julia
Hani, 43 Maple Avenue. Mrs. Ar-
thur Perry, newly elected presi-
dent, presided.

The following appointments were
made to serve for the year: Am-
ericanization, Miss Dani; legisla-
tion, Mrs. Mary Johansen; national
defense, Mrs. Nellie Rasmussen;
friends* Mrs. Anna Nicolaisen; co-
lonial study, Mrs. Karen Ander-
son; education of war orphans,
Mrs. Sophie Looser; community
service, Mrs. Laura Hansen;
Scholarship, Mrs. Margaret Hoff;
unemployment, Mrs. Matilda Flah-
erty; rehabilitation, Mrs. Ella
Christensen.

Radio, Mrs. Adolph Quadt; sick
and shut-ins, Mrs. Cynthia Sha-
piro; poppy, Mrs. Emma Smith;
hospitality, Mrs. Paul Chovan;
publicity, Mrs. Rose Sunshine; mu-
sic, Mrs, Margaret Damback; mem-
bership, Mrs. Marguerite Schuster;

(Continued on Page 3)

Burglars Enter Home, Two Taverns
In Series Of Week-End Robberies
Saloons Looted Of $900 Worth Of liquor And Other

Merchandise Early Sunday^-Police Are Told

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Three township places were
burglarized over the weekend, according to police records.

A large quantity of household fixtures and furnish-
ings were reported stolen from a vacant house on Oak Tree
Road, near Henry Street, Saturday night, shortly after the
family which occupied the house moved out.

Arthur Miller, who had lived in
the house and who moved out that
morning, reported the theft to ,the
police. Miller returned Saturday
evening, looking for. his dog, and
discovered the robbery. The house
is owned by the Franklin Society,
217 Broadway, New York. Officer
John Jacob investigated. Linoleum
rugs, kitchen sinK drain board,
light switches and fixtures, paint
and grease were taken.

Two taverns were reported en-
tered early Sunday morning. Near-
ly $5 00 worth -of liquor and other
merchandise was taken. Liquor
and merchandise valued at $400
was taken from the tavern of
Michael Palazzola, Woodbridge
Avenue and Meadow Road, Pis-
catawaytown. Three eases of li-
quor, valued at were stolen
from Louis' Restaurant, Route 25,
Bonhamtown.

Lieut. Harold Peterson and Of-
ficers Roland Wuest and William
S. Doll are investigating.

Moonlight Dance Planned
By Keasbey Fire Company

KEASBEY—-The annual moon-
light dance, sponsored by the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No"..
1, will be held Friday evening, No-
vember 1, at the Keasbey school
auditorium. : ALKalla and his or-
chestra will provide the music.

'The -committee in charge is
headed by Peter Hodan, and in-
cludes O. D. Pfeiffer, William
Dambach, H"arry Dunham, Joseph
Pamibach, Andrew Payti, Joseph
Vargo, John Kovacs, Frank Ban-
yacski, Michael Burfehafo and Louis
Eofstoffer.,-.---- .•;;•,: '•;"/=' ••.-' - - \':l-':\';''''-'^-

DEMOCRATS SLATE
3 MASSJEET1NGS
Jor&enson Announces Plans

For Political Cam-
paign In Raritan

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Three
mass meetings will be conducted
in the township within the next
three weeks, according to Chris-
tian J. Jorgenson, chairman cf
the local Democratic campaign
committee.

The meetings will be held by
the committee in Piscatawaytown,
Clara Barton and Oak Tree sec-
tions. Large working groups will
be named for each district.

Sheriff Julius C. Engel, mu-
nicipal Democratic chairman, will
be in charge of the Piscataway-
town rally; Jorgenson will be
chairman of the Clara Barton ses-
sion, and August Nothnagle and
Mrs. Mildred Smith will be co-
chairmen of the affair at Oak
Tree.

Hopelawn Girl's Marriage
To New York Man Is Told

HOPELAWN—Mrs. Nels Dahl,
of 92 New Brunswick Avenue,
announces the marriage of her
daughter, Alice,, to Maxwell Stage,
of New York.

The ceremony was performed
by Recorder Arthur Brown, of
Woodbridge, in his offices, in Hie
presence of th'e immediate fami-
lies. ):^:-::

All Maks Between Ages Of

21 and 35 Required To

Enroll For Service

TEACHERS TO HANDLE

SIGNING OF ELIGIBLES

Polling Places, Listed Be-

low, To Be Open From
7 A.M. Until 9 P.M.

FORDS—Woodbridge Township
school teachers will give their ser-
vices in the registration of aU
males between the ages of 21 ana.
3'5 years next Wednesday tot- ss^
lective military service, Supen?is* r

ing Principal Victor C. Nicklas a i t
nounced this week.

"October 16 is not a holiday for
school employes," he said, "only _
for the school children! All school
buildings except the H&gam&ii
Heights School will be used for the
registration. All principals and,
teachers will be expected to w^ric •-
%b the= schools and the three polls '
not in schools and the only excuse-
for not reporting will be illness/?

The teachers will work ra two
shifts. The first shift will rpport,
at 7 A. M., and will work untile
10:30 A. M. They will then return
to their posts at 2 P. M. and will
be finally excused at 5:30 P^ M. l~

The second shift will r.eport.at
10:30 A. M., and will work ontil 2
P. M. They will return at B.'Sff1 ?«
M, and will remain on duty; WRtil
the registration places close'at 9
P. M. . -'V. . .'

Places To Register { _ , / 't

The registration places itt tli^ ~
Township, all of which, will i
from 7 A. M. until 9 P. M,,

School No. 1, School §£reei,-
Woodbridge; Memorial Muiicipal
Building, Main Street, .WooS*
bridge; Strawberry Hill School,
No. 11 School? Ross' Street,' WocrdV
bridge; High School, Barrdn/AVe-
nue, Woodbridge; Keasbey Sahool,
Hopelawn School, Thompson's •
Hall, New Brunswick .ferenue,
Fords; Fords School Nô  7,: King-
George Road, Fords; Iselin School
No. 6, Green Street, Iselifi; Co- .
Ionia School, Iselin School BFo, 15,
Pershing- Avenue, Iselin; Porda -
Casino, New Brunswick Ajveraie
and Crows Mill Road, Eords; -
Fords firehouse, Gorielle Street,
Fords; Port Reading . School, Se-
waren School, Parish House, Wood- .
bridge and Avenel School.

Assistant Prosecutor -James ,S.
Wight, who was named by.Judge.
Adrian Lyon last week as chairman
of the local adivsory board, was in-
formed yesterday that he and the
committee he is to appoint will not •
function on October 16th. Their
•inties will be outlined to them
later.

The teachers, however, will re-
ceive their final instructions • at
meetings to be' held Monday, The\
high school teachers of the morn-'
ing session will meet at 7:30 A,
M., while the afternoon session:
teachers will convene at 11 ;3<X A.
M. Elementary school teachers
will gather at School No. 11 at
3:15 P. *M.

Registration during the early
morning hours on Wednesday is**'
expected to be comparatively quiet _'
but in the late afternoon and eve-
ning the registration places are ex.- '
pected to be swamped.

To Get Certificates !

Each registrant will receive a
certificate after he registers. It
will serve as a notice that he has'
complied with the Selective Sfervice
Law. A sample form which each
registrant will be required to fill
out will be found-elsewhere in thia
issue. _ ' - "_
• Although the local draft board/
has not been officially named a&
yet, it has been announced that in-
common with draft boards all ovefcr-
the country, it will have sweepiHg* '•
powers to su'bpeona witnesses and5

to enforce the law. The r u l W
reads as follows: ' • ,

"The local board shall have full _
authority to summon any person,
to appear and testify under oatb.
as a witness before it in regard
to facts, matters and informatfoa'
withm the knowledge of such pe&
son relating to any proceedirig
pendmg before the board and to
produce such papers and records''
as may be deemed necessary, and "
it shall be the duty of the jrerson.
summoned to comoly therewith-" ; ' -

Draft, officials explained -ifaat"
subpoenas would be seryfed by po-
lice officers and the witnesses-must
testify before local boards-as in
court proceedings. The loeaTilosfd
can use the police to enfor6e;-f;he
Jaw. Interpretation of dependency

(Cchttihued on Page 3) •
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Protect 'Your Investments
Against Fire Losses!

Fire Can Destroy A Lifetime'*s Savings
INSURE Against Such Losses .

The home you've worked so hard to make your own! The fur-
nishings you just bought! . All the family's clothes Eire makes
the investments of a lifetime go up in smoke! Only insurance
can repay your losses; only insurance can protect you it

doesn't pay to delay getting coverage!

Conrad Flessner
Real Estate and Insurance

Phone Metuchen 6-0708-R

NEAR THEATRE ISELIN, N. J.

AVOID TOMORROW'S
EMERGENCIES TODAY!

Emergencies arise in every man's life . . .
The greatest of these and too often unprovided for,
is the loss of income. Surround your income with
Accident and Illness protection.
Buy a Broad Coverage - Low Cost Policy
For Fire, Civil Commotion, Fur Floater, Explosion •'
and Automobiles.

WILLIAM B. TURNER
Phone P.A. 4-0675

217 SMITH ST. .: PERTH AMBOY

For Complete Fire Insoranee Protection
WITH us

In order to be fully insured we recommend that all fire policies
carry Additional Hazard Supplemental Contract No. 1, which
covers against damage by Windstorm, Cyclone, Tornado and
Hail) Explosion, Riot, Riot Attending a Strike, Aircraft, Smoke,
and Motor Vehicles. All of the above can be obtained for the
small sum of $1.50 per thousand for a period of 3 years, when
attached to your regular fire insurance policy.

Stern & Dragoset '
Phone Woodbridge 8-0123 -^- 8-0124

97 MAIN ST. t WOODBRIDGE
(Chrjstenseri Bnildingr)

Protect Your Business
From Big Losses

There isn't a business in existence whether it's
earning big money or little—that can afford to
be without complete fire insurance coverage.
Let us draw up a policy for you.

E. R. Finn & Co.
Real Estate and Insurance

Phone Wo. 8-1221

93 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

FIRE LOSSES
Can Be Insured Against Inexpensively

For less than ten dollars, your home or apart-
ment effects can be covered with fire insurance
for two years! That cost is a mere fraction of
the loss you will, suffer if FIRE ravages your
possessions! Drop into our offices, or let one of
our agents call and explain to you without ob-
ligation, how inexpensive insurance is, and how
numerous are its benefits.

Theo® 5* Brown, Inc.
INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED

Phone P.A. 4-4141-4142

214 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
First Nafl Bank Bldg.

It Can Happen To You
Your property need not be a total loss, if your
insurance is adequate. Think of the fact that
there is a fire in 500 homes daily—that it's
always the result of an "accidental" cleaning
fluid explosion, curtain, catching fire from the
fttove, or cigarette. You can't afford to be with-
out our low rate fire insurance!

For Details
Phone P. A. 4-1533

L. FERBEL
530 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

INSURANCE
FORDS

There is no accident more torturous, more scaring, more hideous than fire! It takes life or
maims it. It destroys property beyond recognition! Protect yourself against it. Consult the

brokers on this ..page regarding insurance.

A SMALL WYESTMENT OF GREAT IMPORTANCE!

THE WATCH
YOyfLL

AND YOy fLL BE
119

f *

. j

A'"-2M

With Extended Coverage Endorsement—Insuring Property Against Loss or Damage

I FIRE AND LIGHTNING .'
This includes coverage for all direct loss or damage pro-

vided by the standard fire insurance policy, including damage
caused by fire, lightning and water used to extinguish a fire.
It may also cover loss of use, resulting from such direct loss
or damage, when requested.

2 WINDSTORM
\ This covers damage to dwelling houses or other build-

ings, including contents if desired, caused by windstorm, cy-
clone or tornado, subject to such exclusions as are specifically
stated in the Extended Coverage Endorsement.

3 •HAIL
This insures against damage to dwelling houses or other

buildings caused by hail, but excludes awnings, greenhouses
and certain other property as stated in the Extended Cover-
age Endorsement.

4 EXPLOSION
This includes all direct loss or damage by explosion, ex-

cept explosion of boilers or other heating apparatus result-
ing from steam pressure, and subject to conditions named in
the Extended Coverage Endorsement.

RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION
This pays for all loss or damage to dwellings or other

buildings, including contents if desired, resulting from riots,
strikes or civil commotion.

;, AIRCRAFT AND MOTOR VEHICLES
' This pays for damage to dwellings or other buildings, in-

cluding contents if desired, caused by falling aircraft or
objects falling therefrom, or caused by automobiles, buses,
street cars or other self-propelled vehicles.

SMOKE DAMAGE
Damage to building and contents by smoke or smudge,

resulting from accident to heating plant or to a sudden, un-
usual, and faulty operation of any stationary steam, hot water,
or hot air plant. | f

LOSS OF USE FROM ABOVE PERILS
When your property is insured for LOSS OF USE, result-

ing from fire or lightning, the same coverage may be pro-
vided with respect to all the perils above described.

54 HOY AVE. TEL. PA 4-2969 FORDS

Stop Fire Losses In You r Home
A Lifetimes Building Should Be Protected

You've heard of business.men fcfeing- "wiped out"—
FIRE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN TO YOU! We don't
mean to be" alarmists, but we do want to offer you
adequate fire protection insurance at once!

Frank R® Duiihamf Inc.
Real Estate and Insurance

TEL, P.A. 4-3288 RES. P.A. 4-3237-J
Represented By

EDNA V. LAUN
71 EVERGREEN AVE. FORDS

TEL. P.A. 4-I37S-M.

PROTECT YOUR-HOME
and Furniture Against Fire, Water and Smoke

You are probably carrying insurance now. But are
you sure it's adequate? Does it protect you com-
pletely ? We shall be happy to send our represen-
tative to check your present policy and suggest ho*w
better you can be protected, perhaps without addi-
tional cost! •

Vincent J. Pavese *
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Mortgages and Property Management

289 HIGH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. PA 4-4784 - . ,

WE INVITE YOU TO

SEE AND
HOMES NOW

AT —

WOODBRIDGE PARK ESTAT
Martcol Drive and Elmwood Avenue

(In The Park Between)

Green and Main Streets, Woodbridge

OPEN FOR INSPECTION NOW
Five and six-room, two-story frame Colonial

dwellings with the following- features:

Oak Floors
Open Porch
Scientific Kitchen
Inlaid Linoleum
Gas Range
Copper Piping
Copper Leaders
Laundry in Cellar

•• Lawn

8 Steam Heat
e Ample Closet Space
8 Open Attic
• Shades
a Gas and Electricity
s Decorated Throughout
# Attached Garage
8 Tile Bath and Shower
Seeded

All dwellings on plot with 50-foot fronts, all city
improvements, paved streets, no assessment

FHA SINGLE MORTGAGE PLAN

10% Down
Representative on Property All Day Sunday

REALTOR
163 Smith St. Perth Amboy Phone P.A. 4-2234

STOP WORRYING! INSURE TODAY!
At a co&t of hut a few cents a day, you can buy an
(All Coverage Fire Insurance Policy).

Our policies are so strea'mlined to cover every possible
fire hazard.

REAL ESTATE
173 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

Filenbaum
INSURANCE

Call P. A. 4-4267
Let Us Solve Your Insurance Problems

Firemen CanJOnly Put Out

WE CAN COMPENSATE YOU FOR YOUR LOSS

Even if you can't prevent accident, you can be pro-
tected against it, with insurance geared to your re-
quirements! We'll help you decide on a low-cost
policy.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
196 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. PA 4-0832

CALL FOR OUR AGENT BEFORE YOU HAVE TO
CALL FOR HELP FROM THE RAVAGES OF FIRE

Even if fire should strike, you can salvage insurance
money which can pay for reconstruction. Don't delay

being insured—fire doesn't warn you . .

FOR DETAILS CALL

Thos. FM Burke, Inc..
General Insurance

366 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. PA 4-0424
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PLANS UNDER WAY
SY PTA FOR SALE
?iscafcawaytoWH Unit Will

Sponsor Event; Date
- Not Yet Decided
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A ram-

nage saje will be held some time
his month by the Class Mothers'
xoiap of the Piscatawaytown Pa-
•ant-Teacher Association. Plans
'or the sale were launched at a
neeting held at the home of Mrs.
:>. E. Castner, off Second Street.
Irs. John Weissenburger, ehair-
nan, presided.
' Class mothers this school term

ire Sirs. Michael Palazzolo, Mrs.
• lenneth Rush, Mrs. P. .E. Castner,
frs. Charles Horn, Mrs. George
?alko, Mrs. Hans Larsen, Mrs.
foscph Viezey, Mrs. Mary Lomaro,
Jlrs. William Penn, Mrs. Anthony
stvan, Mrs. Joseph Kapolka, Mrs.
3ecil Elliott, Mrs. John Weissen-
mrger, Mrs. Paul M. BeiTue, Mrs.
William Peters -and Mrs. Aage
lansen.

Evelyn Gylling Of Fords
To Wed Elizabeth Man,

Announcement Says
POE.DS—Mr. and Mrs. Carl

•Jylling, of 47 Third Street, this
olace, announce the engagement
>f their daughtei-, -Evelyn, to
jeorg-e A. Rial, Jr., of Elizabeth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
tial, Sr., of Harrisburg-, Pa.

Miss Gylling graduated from
Perth" Amboy High School and
New Jersey College for Women
tnd is a member of the office staff
it Ihe duPont Company in Perth
Amboy.

Mr. Rial graduated with the de-
gree of B. Sc. from Carnegie In-
stitute of Technology and is now
connected as a chemical engi-
neer with the Standard Oil Com-
pany at Bay way.

Barbara Kaminski Becomes Bride
Of Ondrich, Jr. In ChurchNupiial
FOEDS—Miss Barbara Katain-

ski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Kaminski, of 346 Crow's Mill
Road, was married to "Joseph On-
drich, Jr., son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ondrieh, >Sr., of 15 Hanson
Avenue, in Our Lady of Peace
Church recently. Eev. Joseph Ket-
ter officiated.

The altar was banked with pink
gladioli. The bride was given in

—John Bukocsik of New York
City visited with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Bukocsik, of
Emmett Avenue, recently.

—Miss Helen Donzell, of Silzer
Street, entertained members of'the
Debonnaire Club Tuesday evening
at her home. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomac Balsa-
mides and family, of Pennsylvania
Avenue, visited at the World's
Pair Sunday.

Carl Hegedus, Ernest Hegedus,
Edward Hegedus, of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, and Louis Amaczi,
of Fords, motored to Pennsylvania,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gluchowski and
daughter, Alexandria, of Colum-
bus Avenue, visited in Asbury
Park recently.

—Tjhe Bopelawn Greyhounds
A. C. held its regular meeting.
Tuesday evening in the elubrooms.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Niko-
vits, of William Street, had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
George Avery and son, George, Jr.

—Miss Helen Supko, student
nurse at St. Peter's Hospital,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Supko, of Columbus Avenue.

i—The Hopelawn Fire Company-
No. 1 held its regular meeting
Monday night at the firehouse.

marriage by her father. She wore
a gown of white satin and her veil
was attached to a tiara of orange
blossoms. She carried an old-
fashioned houquet of "white roses-

Miss Elizabeth Bohach of Perth
Amboy, a cousin of the bride, was
the maid of honor and wore a blue
taffeta gown and a picture hat.
She carried a bouquet of pink
.roses. Michael Yuhaes, a cousin
of the groom, was best man.

A reception was held at the home
oif the bride. After a wedding
trip, to New York State the coiiple
will reside in Crow's Mill Road.

Fords' Man Painfully Hart
In Amboy Auto Collision

FORDS—Thomas Jago, 25, of
55 Maxwell Avenue,^ this place,
suffer 3d a laceration of the tem-
ple Sunday in an automobile col-
lision at Cornell '.. and Laurie

j Streets, Perth Amboy.
The car he was driving was in

collision with one driven by John
Kuezo, of 584 Jacques Street,
Perth Amboy. - Kuezo's-wife suf-
fered an injured right leg and
Veronica. Bowers, of-550 Cornell
Street, passenger in Jagg's ear,
I'eceived a lacerated right knee.

L
—-Mr.' and Mrs. Kenneth P.

Grapes and children, Joanna and
Paul, of Lincoln Highway, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Grapes, of Harvey
Avenue, visited the World's §Fair
Sunday. *

—Miss Violet Karczewski, of
Lincoln Highway, was the recent
guest of'Miss'-Catherine'Moore, of
Metu'chen.

—-George Straub, of Thomas
Street, spent the weekend with

'friends in New York City. ..

Fords Nates
—-Louis Tomko, of Ford Ave-

nue, is a surgical patient at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
. —The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry

Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Tuesday njght'at the
home of Miss Julia I)anJ, 42 Maple
Avenue. A "revealing party" fol-
lowed the business session.

—M.v. and Mrs. H. Stitcher; of
Louis Street, entertained relatives
from Pennsylvania over the week-
end. -

—Raymond Smink has returned
to his' home in Hoy Avenue after
spending a year with the CCC at
California and Nevada.'

—Mr. and Mrs. L. Rinko and
daughter, Lillian, of Liberty
Street, visited the World's Fair
recently.
• —Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Reina
and son, Douglas, of Plainfield,
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kebovich, of Liberty
Street,

—Miss Helen Velehik, of Paul
Street, and Miss Irene Huda, of
Liberty Street, motored to Plain-
field recently.

.'••—The Sewing Club of the. Slov-
ak Presbyterian Church met at the
church Tuesday evening.

—-The Busy Fingers Club met
at the home of Miss Helen Riten-
baeh in Hopelawn Monday eve-:

ning. ; ••':-i%§&m
—The Junior. Auxiliary to Har-

ry Hansen Post No.. 165, Ameri-
can Legion, met; Monday . evening
at the home of Miss Gloria Sun-
shine . in Maxewell Avenue.

—'The Junior Choir of Our
Lady of Peace Church met Tues-
day evening- at: the church.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-
ing. Club met this week at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Lucka in
Linden Avenue.

•—Miraculous /Medal novetta
services "were held Monday eve-
ning at Our Lady of Peace
Church.

STAGE AND RADIO
STARS ARE_BOOKED
Professional Talent To Ap-

pear At Thirteenth An-
nual Police Ball

BARITAN TOWNSHIP,—-Offi-
cers Roland Wuest and Albert
Loblien, co-chairmen on entertain-
ment, this "week - announced that
professional stage and radio stars
will be featured a,s part of the
program, being arranged for the
thirteenth annual ball of Local
7fi, Patrolmen's Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

The affair will be held at The
Pines, Lincoln Highway, near Me-
tuchen, Friday night, November
15. Tickets may he obtained from
any member of- the township po-
lice department.

Acts already booked include

President, at U. of P.; puts faith
in many rather than 'elite."

(Continued from Page 1)
land occupational importance •'will
be the main problem for the hoard
in deciding deferments.

List of Classifications
Men -who register Wednesday

and then are called for military
service will be classified in the fol-
lowing "groups: (The classes are in
order of eligibility) s

Class I-A—Available and fit for
general military service.

Class I-B—Available and fit for
only limited military service.

•Class I-C—Members of the land
and naval forces.

Class I-D—Students fit for gen-
eral military service.

Class I-E—Students fit for limit-
ed military service.

Class II-A—-Men necessary in
Civilian activity.

<31ass III-A—Men with depend-
ants.

'Class IV-A—Men who haye com-
pleted service.

Class TVS—Officials deferred
by law.

Class IV-C-—Aliens who have not
taken out first papers.

Class IV-D—'Ministers of reli-
gion or divinity students.

Class IV-E—Conscientious ob-
jectors available only for civilian
work of national importanct.

Class IV-F—Persons physically,
mentally and morally unfit.

COMMITTESS
(Continued from Page 1)

emblems and awards, Mrs. Ella
Christensen; child welfare, Mrs.
Ella Christensen; trustees} Mrs.
Laura Hansen and Mrs. Quadt.

Announcement was made of the
Junior Auxiliary's masquerade
party to be held at the next meet-
ing, .October 21, place to be an-
nounced later.

Announcement was also made of
the presidents, secretaries and
treasurer conference to be held
at the South Amboy Legion home
Wednesday night, October 16.

The next regular -meeting of the
local group will be held at the
home of Mrs. Margaret Darnbacls,
71 Douglas Street, October 22.

The entertainment feature con-
cluding the session was a revealing
party of birthday friends. Refresh-
ments were served by the commit-
tee, Mrs. Quadt, Mrs. Karen An-
derson, Mrs. Kastnassen and Miss
Dani.

See 'Em Convince Yourself!

Women's Dress
and Casual Coats
Latest 1940 Models

PRICED 20%
TO 30% LESS
Than Worth!

iiiiiii

roller skating professionals from
the World's Fair, and a child
xylophone star who appeared re-
cently in a radio. broadcast.

Officers Geofge Palko and John
Jacob, ticket committee co-chair-
men, report a large advance sale
to date.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by a popular orchestras. Many
novelties will be presented the
night of the ball.

Food Sale In Clara Barton
Sponsored By Girls' Club

CLARA BARTON—Members of
the Little Woman's Club of this
place reported a complete sellout
at the recent food sale sponsored
Saturday by the group..

The sale was held in the Allied
Store oh Amboy Avenue from 9
A. M. to 5 P. M.
. Miss Anita Kaus was chairman,
assisted by the Misses Violet
Daro.ci, Berniee Pasterak and
Eileen Nemeth.

VALUES YOU WILL NOT EXCEED ANYWHERE FOR CASH

EASY CREDIT!
Pay As Little As $1.00 A Week

Complete Outfits for Women On (ke Account

Fall Millinery
Fall Dresses

$2.98 • $3.98
$5.98

$1.48 op
POPULAR

Suedette iSport Outfit

sSweater--$i
Combination with skirt $3.98

•nil*
WIPERS

J / & ^IfSPEBER

Drive YburCoP in NOW!

MEN'S SUITS
The Smartest

Fall Styles and

Patterns

Alterations
FREE!

Fall Topcoats
For •'••$Ari.6'0

Men! .UP
MEN'S
SHOES

Fine
Hand-Turned
Leather

257 New Brunswick Ave.
j (at Elm St.)
i Perth Amfeofr, ft. J.
Branches; Newark and Jersey Ciif

f Open 8 A. M. is> 6 P . M.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TERMS!

HONEST

VALUES
PE
186 SMITH ST.

EASY
PAYMENTS

PERTH
AMBOY

QPEM ALL DAY SATURDAYI

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

150 322

Clara Barton. Junior High
Will Have Reunion Tonight

CLARA BARTON—The annual
.reunion and dance of the Clara
Barton Junior High School will
be held this* evening in the school
auditorium. An excellent pro-
gram of entei'tainment will be
presented.

Members of the four classes
which have graduated from the
ninth grade of the school will at-
tend the affair.. Invitations have
also been extended by the alumni
to members of the present ninth
grade.

Fords Youth Receives Bid
From Fraternity At Lehigh

' FORDS—Stephen A. Baeskay,
3l7 New Brunswick Avenue, this
pla.ce, is one of the 170 freshmen
pledged to fraternities at Lehigh
University at the close of the an-
nual "rushing" season.

Baeskay is one of seven men
pledged by Beta Kappa social
fraternity. There are chapters of
twenty-cnine national social fra-
ternities on the Lehig-h campus.
Initiation of the men awaits sat-
isfactory completion of their first
semester's work.

St. James'• Auditorium Woodbridge

VENETIAN

AND

Made to Specifications
A Range of Quality, Style and Price for every
requirement.

GUARANTEED WQRKIVSANSHIP

CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATE
Phone P. A. 4-2487

341 OAK ST. PERTH AMBOY- N. J.

Are ASteinwayfamily.,."
"My grandmother used, to talk about her old square Steinway she had to part with when she
sold all her furniture and, came to live with us. My mother had a Steinway before I was born.
When my sister married and went to live in England she bought a Steinway grand piano in
London. None of us were musical geniuses. But we all loved music and took pride in our
playing. Father always said 'We are a Steinway family and nothing else would suit us.'"

Today's Steinway is a greater musical instrument than ever. Accelerated action and other
Steinway improvements have made it an even finer and more responsive musical instrument.
It is still made by the descendants of Henry Steinway who started with a little shop on Walker
Street in New York. The smaller Steinway grands and the new modern space-saving vertical
models embody all the Steinway. qualities of tone and • construction that have endeared it to
the foremost musical geniuses of the entire world.

-ay

Steinway grand pianos are made in several sizes..from baby
grand models to large concert grand.'Prices begin at $.985.

"1

(. v*

\ -

Steinway !Model 40 Sheraton Ihe Steinway !Model 40 Colonial
A modem Steinway that requires Jess floor space than a grand. v One of several period design vertical space-saving Steinways.

' TAade in ebonized, mahogany and walnut, 3n ebony $495. •§£ Made in mahogany and walnut. In mahogany $580.

i

Steinway Pianino ^.
A very popular modern design ^ * *
Steinway obtainable in mahog-
any or walnut. In mahogany
$585.

i Ninety-seven per cent of
1 the world's great artists use

the Steinway. Nearly all
the leading orchestras and
a great majority of the
world's most powerful
broadcasting stations use
the Steiaway piano.

Any Steinway-can be purchased at Qrijfiths for a small down payment with the balance
spread over a period of three- years.

The !Music Center of CNew Jersey ' s

Qriffith Piano -- Company
238 W. FRONT STREET • PLAINFIELD, N. J.
605 BROAD STREET « NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS
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Are Y&m A Pack Rat?
When it comes to accumulations of use-

less odds and ends which are found in pro-
fusion in many homes, here's an excellent
motto: "Burn the junk up—before it burns
you up!"

A good many of us have characteristics
of the pack rat. We hate to throw any-
thing- away. Old clothes, old magazines,
old furniture, even old newspapers—all go
into informal storage in attic or basement
or closet. They may stay there for years,
collecting dust and mold, with nothing
dangerous happening. Again, they may
not—fire, which feeds on such accumula-
tions, may find them. And then all your
possessions, no less than the junk, may go
up in smoke.

Once or twice a year it would be an
excellent idea to make a little tour of your
home to ferret out such hazards. Chari-
ties will be glad to have old- clothes, furni-
ture and reading matter. Anything that is
useless can go to the junkman or be de-
stroyed in the incinerator.. Be especially
alert in going through workshop and
garage—it is a common habit to leave cans
of paint, varnish and other inflammable
liquids open. Cleaning rags should always
be kept in closed metal containers. Spill-
age of gasoline or oil should be at once
mopped up.

Perhaps your home is free of such dan-
gers. If it is, it is very much the excep-
tion. The chances are that hazards exist
of which you know nothing—hazards that
can be easily eliminated once discovered.
Look for them now. Don't put it off until
tomorrow—for tomorrow could be too late.
Fire can strike tonight as easily as next
week or next year.

month, when the ship on which they were
traveling, was torpedoed and sunk,six hun-
dred miles west of England. ,

Nearly three hundred persons, includ-
ing the children, went to their death when
a torpedo exploded without warning and
the ship sank in twenty minutes.

We will not attempt to describe the
tragic circumstances, to recount the tales
of heroism or praise the bravery exhibited
in the face of sudden death. Rather^ let
us call your attention to the inhuman war-
fare that violates all rules of humanity and
strikes blindly, without regard to victims.

Reaction to the sinking of the British
refugee ship in Berlin, reported by the As-
sociated Press from official circles, is that
the story of the disaster is a "tear jerker"
designed to get the United.States into war
on the side of Great Britain. While deny-
ing that any passenger vessel had been j
torpedoed, the Germans point out that if
such a ship has been sunk "due notice has
been given to all nations of a total block-
ade around Britain."

Such formal explanations from Berlin
to justify this attack will not influence
many Americans. Public opinion in this
country will be affected and if German
torpedoes make many successful attacks,
involving the death of little children, the
demand for help "short of war" will be-
come a demand for action regardless of
consequences to avenge brutality and up-
hold human rights.

Our Coast Line

1492

Britain Has Chance To Win
American Army officers, after spend-

ing several weeks in Great Britain, express
the opinion that the war in Europe will be
long-fought and they seem to think that
the British have a chance to win.

It is noted, along this line, that the
British Navy, Army and Air Force have
increase^ *~ strength since war began last
year. Tno morale of the people on the be-
leaguered island continues firm. Hitler's
invasion has not begun and optimism iri-
creases as to what will happen when it
starts.

The question now being cautiously dis-
cussed is, how can the British ever expect
to win the war? It is pointed out that
Germany has the greater population, con-
trol of vast areas of subjugated countries
and the ability to unify continental re-
sources for a bitter contest of endurance.

This is undoubtedly true. To it one
must add the, superior strength of the Nazi
air force and the overwhelming might of
its army. The navy, it appears, can be
strengthened during the course of long
war. What chance have the British?
-.. It should be understood, in considering
this problem, that Hitler's amazing suc-
cess has been due largely to the "surprise
use of superior air strength. This is im-
portant because it'opens the way for the
British to defeat Germany without launch-
ing an actual invasion of Germany, which
would cost millions of lives.
. If the British can equal, and then sur-
pass the Nazi air force, they will be able
to pound Germany, from center to circum-
ference. With the fleet tightening the
blockade, which will weaken Germany in-
dustrially, and1 bombers giving Germany
the "London-treatment," the chances are
that the Nazis will cry1 "Kamerad!"

Now, the United States, and the domin-
ions, play an important role in the pros-
pects of British air supremacy. With Brit-
ish production of planes maintained as

_ high as possible, with this country making
available its plant resources and the do-
minions attending- to the training- of pilots
as well as bolstering plane production,
there seems no reason to doubt the proba-
bility of British supremacy in a year or
two.

This FIOE Oi Ours
In these present days of universal

chaos, an ever-increasing number of Amer-
icans cling to the flag of this country in the
belief that it is the only guarantee of. hu-
man welfare and human dignity in a world
beset by dark and evil forces.

At such a time, it is particularly appro-
priate to envision what the flag might say
to the citizens of the United. States if it
were suddenly gifted with a voice. A. W.
Hawkes, President of Congoleum-Nairn,
Inc., did just that recently in the following
stirring words, which need no further com-
ment :

"I, as your flag, represent true democ-
racy in the represenlative form. I am only
168 years old, but before I took form ana
became a reality, millions of people
throughout the world had given up their
lives trying to give me birth. . . ,

"If you would not fail me, you will pre-
serve me in what I represent for you and
those to follow. Your work in preserving
me is only the fulfillment of your obliga-
tion to principle and justice and those who
created me for you. They gave to you,
through me, liberty and freedom and the
opportunity for individual accomplish-
ment—fair reward for services and the
protection of the law in the rightful enjoy-
ment of property legally acquired. •

"I leave you with this thought: I, your
flag, will mean just what you make me
mean. I will stand for you and what you
are and what you do. I can be no more
and no less than the representative of your
character, courage and nobility of pur-
pose. I hope you will never forsake the
things I stand for and I hope your acts will
enable me always to hold my head high
any place on earth, proceeding always in
the interest of justice, in the support of
the will of God on earth, and in promoting
the development of mankind in rightful
happiness. ,

"May you never forget your obliga-
tion in return for your privileges—and re-
member, I. SHALL BE WITH YOU AL-
WAYS, IF YOU MAKE ME STAY."

Children Do. Not Die In Vain
Although more than three thousand

child-refugees Ead been evacuated from
Great Britain to escape the,murderous rain
of bombs, death overtook 83 children this

Some Editors Fool Themselves
Editors take their views very seriously

and it is right and proper that they should
because no man deserves the confidence of
his readers if he treats lightly the obli-
gation that rests upon every*writer for
public consumption.

Just the same, every once in a while
we are highly amused by the absurd seri-
ousness of some editors and columnists
To read them, you would think, if you did
not know better, that the entire world
waited anxiously for their daily, or weekly,
slurs upon their superiors.

We hope there are readers who like the
stuff that we put in our columns but if there
is anybody losing sleep over "our-deduc-
tions and elucidations, we feel sorry for
them. Moreover, if we ever get the notion
that it is our business to pass jiidgmen
eternal upon our peers, we hope somebody
will begin to laugh loud enough for us to
hear them.

(WNV Service) 1940

The Third Term Menace
An Editorial From The New York World-Telegram

In a century and a half of recurrent controversy over
the third-term question it is significant, we think, that the
No's have, always had it. ••

More than ever doesjlhomas Jefferson seem to have
reasoned wisely when, in declining a third term, he said:

• "If some termination of the office of the Chief Magis-
trate be not fixed by the Constitution, or supplied by prac-
tice, his office*, nominally for years, will in fact become for
if e; and history shows how easily that degenerates into

an inheritance."
True, the Constitutional Convention of 1787,- after

ong debate, left the question open. Tradition and practice
have supplied the only check.

But the far stronger reason for maintaining that check
today was cogently put by James Truslow Adams, emin-
ent living American historian, when he told a Senate Com-
mittee last month:

"We should not forget that the problem of how long
a President might serve was inseparably connected with
the method,, of electing him and the important point of
who would elect him. Had the members.of the Constitu-
tional Convention dreamed of the enormous patronage and
money which would eventually be at his disposal, and that
he would appeal directly to the entire populace for elec-
tion to office, the discussion, in my opinion, would un-
doubtedly have taken a very different turn and both his
powers and length of service would have been further
curtailed."

Similar recognition of the immense and unforseen in-
crease in Presidential influence, and- of the peril involved,
was registered by Grover Cleveland when, in accepting the
Democratic nomination for President, he said:

"When we consider the patronage of this great office,
the allurements of power, the temptation to retain public
office once gained, and, more fhan all, the availability of
public funds in an incumbent whom a herd of office seek-
ers, with a memory of benefits received and the possibility
of favors still to come, stand ready to aid with money and
trained political assistance, we recognize in the eligibility
of a President for re-election the most serious danger to
that calm, deliberate and intelligent. action which must
characterize a government by the people."

* * *
Cleveland's words might have been describing the

precise position in which President Roosevelt stands today
when he uses the power and prestige of his office, the
pressure of huge patronage and pay rolls and the mobil-
ized support of political bosses and machines in an effort
to break the no-third-term tradition and extend his Presi-
dency to 12 years.

In pushing his third-term ambitions Mr. Eoosevelt eii-
counters something far bigger than partisanship or preju-
dice. •

He has against him history, tradition, precedent and
an established American principle, the soundness of which
he is demonstrating by the very methods he uses to
smash it.

Vote for Willkie! '

STUDENTS
PRESENTPROGRAM
Pupils At Sand Hills In Ex-

cellent Assembly
Presentation

SAND •. HILLS— The . following-
program was presented by pupils
of theSand Hills school at an as-
sembly gathering:

Poem, ' "My Seesaw," Carol
Mills; poem, "Woman in the Shoe,"'
Charles Molnar; poem, "Little
Freddie," John Dudash,- songs,
"September" and "Shadows Fall;"
selection by the Rhythm band,
"Whistle;" poem, "Six Little
Sheep," Elizabeth Tietchen, Elsie
MacFarlane and Florence Fendt;
poem, "When You Go to Fairy-
land," Eaymond Varga.

Song, "The Kind Kangaroo,"
Carl arid Joan Schmelz, Joanne
Grapes, Alma Murray, Jeanette
and Theresa Hoffman, Elizabeth
MacFarlane, Clifford Earl and
Norman McTighe;. story, "Our
Guide,'-' Sheila Frank; poem,
Love You, Mother," Mary Daroc-
zy, and closing song, "Poodle

I Noodle Nonsense," entire assem-
bly.

Andersons Hosts At Party
Marking Birthday Oi Son

CLARA BARTON—Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Anderson entertained
a group of friends recently at
their home in Safran Street in
honor of the second birthday of
their son, Allan.

Guests present •vSere: Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Sorensen and son,
Eobert, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew An-
derson, Merrill Anderson of Fords,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson, Miss
Ruth Peterson, Mrs. Mabel Tyrrell
and daughter, Phyllis, and Louis
Rossi of Perth Amboy, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ryder and son, Don-
ald; of Metuchen, Alfred Bell of
Pleasant Plains, S. I., Mrs. Eve-
lyn Sayres, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Anderson and son, Allan.

'PRESIDENTS'NIGHT
ON aUBCALENDAR
Elaborate Program Is Pre-

pared. For Party On
Tuesday Evening

CLARA BARTON—Plans for
"President's Night", to be held
Tuesday evening at the Clara
Barton school, were completed at
a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Clara Barton Wom-
an's Club Monday night at the
home of Mrs, Carl Reitenbach in
Amboy Avenue.

Mrs. Einar Jensen,... program
chairman, announced the follow-
ing program to be presented:

Play, "Three to Get Ready,
Four to Go," under the direction
of Mrs. Nels Christiansen, drama
chairman. The cast will comprise
Mrs. Milton Peterson as "Pam,"
Mrs. David Eckert as "Jerry,"
Mrs- Stanley Nogan as "Sue,'?
Mrs. Emma Moore as "Aunt Kate"-
and Mrs. John Jensen as "Moth^
er."

Vincent Cannanela will render
several vocal selections" and a
•iance recital will be given by the
dancing class of the Marjorie

Howe dancing- school.
Mrs. Enrique C. deVillaverde,

new third district vice chairman,
will be guest of ho.Ror at the af-
fair. The hospitality chairman

SHOWER IS GIVEN
FOR KEASBEY GIRL
Helen Belaney Complimen-

ted At Party Held In
Home Of Sister

KEASBEY—Miss Helen Belany
was honored at a surprise miscel-
laneous shower recently ..at the
home of her sister, Mrs. John
Chabay, of Grant Street. Re-
freshments were served. The
honored guest received many-
beautiful gifts.

Among- those in attendance
were: Misses Irene Hockfelder,
Jeannette Kalman, Mary Shafran-
ski, Marie Nagy, Helen Moskovich,
Anna Balog, Mary Nemeth, Susan
Balog, Helen Nemeth, Mary Zavec-
kas, Isabelle Zaveekas, Margaret
Balog, Frances Ippolito, Lena
Caligieri, Hazel Belany, Margaret
Bandola, Mrs. Harold William-
son, Mrs. Daniel Kalman, Mrs. A,
Wargo, Mrs. Milchael Foldi, Mrs.
Helen Smoyak, Mrs. William
Leahy, Mrs. John Shafranski, Mrs.
Bertha Kovach, Mrs. Charles Ram-
berg, Mrs. Joseph Chabay, Mrs.
Anna Kranz, Mrs. Julia Karnish,
Mrs. Slamnko, Mrs. Carl Toborow-

1 sky, Mrs. Mary Chayko, Mrs. Paul-
j ine Davis, Mrs. Joseph Soos, Mrs.
Mary Lasko, Mrs. Walter Szech,
Mrs. Simon Bula, Mrs. George
Yager, Mrs. Bertha Nagy, Mrs.
Michael Buchany, Mr. and Mrs.
John Chabay, and children, Bar-
bara and John, Jr., Mr. Harold
Williamson, Robert Williamson,
William Williamson, Mrs. Joseph
Chabay and Mrs. Helen Ashmont.

announced the- following commit-
tee:

Mrs. John C. Smith, Mrs. E. L.
Jenni'ng'S, Mrs. Alfred Schnebbe,
Mrs. Anders Christiansen, Mrs,
Sigurd Johnson, Mrs. Owen Kau-
field, Mrs. A. C. Snyder, Mrs.
Adam Zimmerman, Mrs. Raymond
Wilck and Mrs. S. Holmes.

—The Board of Directors of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met' Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Carl Reitenbach in Amboy
Avenue. Plans were furthered
for "President's Night" to be held
Tuesday night, October 15.

BIRTHDAYSMARK
BY FORDSJOUPLE
Mr. And Mrs. Nels Laurit-

zen Have Party In Ob-
servance Oi Occasion

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Lauritzen, of Fifth Street, enter-
tained several friends at a party
recently in observance of their
birthdays which they both cele-
brated at the - same time.

Among those present were: Mrs.
Margaret Olbric.h of Woodbridge,
Mrs. Beatrice Freeman and son,
Bruce, Mrs. John Iliana, Mrs. Jo-
seph Sedivy and. Mrs. Peter Gay-
nor, of Perth'Amhoy, Mrs. Eleanor
Nielson, Miss E. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sauer, Mr. and Mrs.
Jens Lind, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gloff, Mr. and Mrs. George D'An-
gelo, Mr. and Mrs.. Ingvaard Jer-
rimisen, John Poulson, Mrs." Ida
Seel and daughter, Ruth, Dr. A.
R. Nelson, Mrs. Andrew Sedivy,
Milton Lund, Miss Ruth Saver,
Michael Manganaro and Mr. and
Mrs. Lauritzen ahd daughters,
Lorraine and Edna,, all of town.

BY TEACHERS'UNIT
Clara Barton Association

Contributes Back-Drop
For School Use

CLARA BARTON—At the or-
ganization meeting of the Rari-
tan Township Teachers' Associa-
tion, held at the local school, dele-
gates and committees were ap-
pointed. . John Gardner, presi-
dentA conducted the session.

The group voted to donate a
.back-drop, which was used in the
last faculty, play, to the Clara
Barton school. •

Delegates named were: Frank
Murphy, Sand Hills; Miss Mary
Nieland, Bonhamtown; Miss Doro-
thy Hurley, Stelton; Miss Hazel
Dalton, Clara Barton, and Preston
Gillis, Piscatawaytown.

Comprising the committees are:
Miss Melva Barlow, chairman;, re-
freshments; Mrs. Ann Titley and
Miss Tena Fass, activities; Miss
Ruth Campbell, chairman, dinner
committee; Miss'Doris Wildgoose,
William O'Reilly, Arnold LaMaes-
tra and Roy Fullerton, publicity.

Scout Auxiliary Schedules
Barn Dance On October 29

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A barn
dance will be held Thursday night,
October 29, in the auditorium of
School No. 3 by the Mothers' Aux-
iliary to Boy Scout Troop 12.
Plans for the affair were made at
a meeting of the group at- i;he
home of, Mrs. Frank H. Murphy,
Sr., of Overbrook Avenue.

The meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Fred Langenbhl. Following
the business session, refreshments
were served and a social hour en-
joyed.

National Political Forum
To Be Held In Perth Amhoy

PERTH AMBOY—The first bi-
partisan political forum in the
history of Perth Amboy will be
held at the local high school to-
night at 8:30 o'clock.

National political issues and the
presidential candidates will be the
topics of discussion. Fraser Metz-
ger, dean of men, Rutgers Univer-
sity, will be chairman.

Clara Barton
Ladies' Auxiliary to Rari-

tan Engine Company No. 2 met
Tuesday evening in the Amboy
Avenue firehouse. Plans for a Hal-
lowe'en party to be 'held October
22 were made.

—'Mrs. William Testa and Mrs.
Brace Eggert, of the Clara Barbon
Woman's Club, attended the presi-
dents' tea sponsored by the Perth
Am'boy Woman's Club Monday af-
ternoon at the Presbyterian chapel
in Perth Amboy.

—Fire Chief and Mrs. Michael
Bandies, of 12 Burchard Street,
and Mr. and -Mrs. John Julienne, of
Woodbridge, celebrated their fif-
teenth wedding anniversaries re-
cently with a party at the Chatter-
box, Mountainside.

AMAZING' NEW

NOW AUTOMATIC

New Con-
venience.

Hew
- Savings

See this amazing advance in
modern GAS_CGQKERY

H ERE'S the greatest thing you could ever im-
agine in cooking perfection . » > the new

Magic Chef CP Range. Any modern range with
a CP seal has to meet" 22 high performance
standards. But Magic Chef goes even farther,
with 30, including such exclusives as the famous
Swing-Out Broiler and Red .WheeJ Oven Heat
Regulator. More value for your money in con-
venience and economy.

HERE'S HOW YOU .SAVE'
FTJELi. Sli-1.0 Valve, con- FOOP. No guess-work. No

spoiled food to- throw
away, "Waterless" cookinjj
of vegetables without loss
of vitamins.
WORK. Easy cleanability
of top-burners, oven and
broiler. There are Nan-
Clog burners and a rcmov-

trols top burners from high
heat to simmer. Oven
maintains temperature as
low as 225". Insulation
•prevents heat loss.
*TIME. Automatic lighting
of top. oven and broiler,
without matches. Faster
pre-heatlng. No o v t o -
peekimg. _

able tray for quick
«ilean-ui» of spill-
overs.

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT OK
222 Smith St., Perth Amboy

___
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FAMOUS OLD FEUD
STARTED BY G I L
Cause 01 Hatlield-McCoy

War Traced In New
Bob Burns Film

A startled eye-witness to a
"mountain feud" up in the hills of
Lake Arrowhead outside of Los
Angeles, when scenes for Bob
Burns' new starring film, "Comin*
Hound the Mountain," were being-
made, declared that "it looked f or
a while like the real McCoy to me,'
and while he might have been ac
cused of punning1, an enterprising
publicity man thanked him instead.
For, of course, feuds and "Mc-
Coys" always have gene together,
especially if there were a Hatfield
around, so an idea for the follow-
ing account of the start of the
world famous Hatfield-McCoy feud
was born.

Research among old newspaper
files and some oral recollections by
a few of the oldsters around the
Paramount Pictures lot, some of
whom were of the very soil that
seeped the blood of scores of mem-
bers of both families, revealed
interesting facts.

"A dame was the cause of it
all," is the way some of these pres-
ent-day remnants of the old fight-
ing clans down Tug River way in
West Virginia-Kentucky, explain
the beginning of what te known as
"the great American vendetta,"
which commanded newspaper head-
lines thioughout the country near
the close of the last century, and j
which still crops up every so often
to mar an otherwise peaceful rural
scene.

A dame was the cause of it all
. . . and she was Rosanna McCoy,
as fair a flower as ever bloomed
below the Mason-Dixon line, and
it it hadn't been for "Rosy," there
just might never have been such a
bloody, barbarous page m the an-
nals of American history.

It is said that Ance Hatfield, Old
Devil Ance, killed Harmon McCoy
back in 1863 for trespassing on
Hatfield "propity," but, like Har-
mon, the incident just passed on.

"It whar the gul, Rosanny all
right," declared Bob Milaseh,
screen extra and hillbilly from way
back. "It am't that she actual did
nothin'—she whar jest so dura
pretty."

All of this historical data is the
basis of the film "Comin' 'Round
the Mountain" starring Bob Burns.
It opens Wednesday at the Strand.

Federal plan to make loans to
small industries is opposed.

PERTH AMBOY

Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and GiH

Saturday Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

EVELYH KEYES
BRUCE BENNETT
Screen play by R. D. Andrem

GBISBE.
And

And Chapter # 6

Universal's Exciting New Serial

MON. an<3 TUES.

mmmmmmsmmsmm

And

M G - M
PICTURE

WED. and THURS.

*n M G M ftciut*

And

ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

Mon. & Tues.

In A Merry, Merry Moment

Above, Brian Aherne, Robert Benchley and Rosalind Russell, are
enjoying one of the comedy situations in "Hired. Wife." Miss
Russell, who emerged from being typed as a cool sophisticate
into one of the screen's most capable comedy actresses, is at her
best in this film. Aherne, as usual, turns in a very capable per-
formance as does Benchley.

The Horror King Returns

Boris Karloff, who could chill an ice-berg, is the featured player
in the eerie scenario "The Mummy's Hand" wl-'i'-h i« on f^c MIS *"-
day at the Strand Theatre in Perth Amboy. The film deals with
the fearful, fascinating ouesf'on of immortality and reviewers
have given it an excellent rating. ', -st S ^ H

.NURSES itional Director of the American
More than. 4,000 Red Cross Red Cross Nursing Service. The

SHERIDAN TEAMED
WITH GEORGE RAFT
Oomph-Girl Melts Cold

Austerity Of Trucker
In Crescent Story

A thrilling adventure film with
an all-star cast will make its in-
itial appearance when "They Drive
By Night" comes to the Crescent
Monday. The film is one of the
best examples of breeziness and
torrid drama to have come from
the Movie Capital in many a
month.

The leading cast is made up of
such favorites as George Raft.
Aren Sheridan, Ida Lupines and
Humphrey Bogrart. Raft is cast as
a sold-hearted person who melts
under the charm of the sultry Ann
Sheridan. When Raft meets Sheri-
dan he finds someone who can re-
turn his love as well as his wise-
cracks and the result is what any-
one would expect to happen when
a hot-head meets *i red-head. Hum-
phrey Bogart, as Raft's brother,
is a reticent sort of chap who
thinks that the way one earns his
living is secondary to a happy
home life with 'the wife', played
.by Gale Pasce, 'and maybe some-
day, a couple of kids.'

Raft has no desire for homp life.
That is until he meets and falls for
Ann, who plays the part of a wait-
ress in a roadside cafe,

When Humphrey Bogart loses
an arm in an accident, Raft has
±o ask a friend, portrayed by Alan
Hale, for work. The exciting cli-
max of the film is reached when
Ida Lupino, as Hale's wife, falls in
love with Raft and carries out a
vicious scheme to get rid of her
husband.

Director Raoul Walsh handled
the megaphone for 'They Drive By
Night." Jerry Wald and Richard
Macaulay who -wrote the scenario
are responsible for some very scin-
tillating dialogue according to ad-
vance reports. The supporting
cast is made up of such popular
players as Roscoe Karns, John
Litel and Joyce Compton. The film
was adapted from a novel by A. I.
Bezzerides.

DOG TROT GOLF
Lincoln, Neb.—Instead of figur-

ing his golf the usual way, on
strokes, Chancellor C. S. Boucher,
of the University of Nebraska, fig-
ures his game on the basis of the
time it takes to go around the
course. His best record to date
around the course is one hour and
fifty minutes.

nurses will be called to active duty
by the Army before July, 1941,

Red Cross has more than 16,000
nurses enrolled for service during

according to Miss Mary Baird, Na- emergencies or disasters.

Army bars automatic draft ex-
emption for married men.

Limit of $3,000,000 is set by
Willkie for campaign fund.

Se ven( 7)Days StartingToday

urirt sis etsm mwm$% *m mssmt,

From "THE
OF LIBERTY" by >
Elizabeth Page.

GAME SOCIAL
EVERY

¥/EDNESDAY NIGHT

FRANK 1LO¥B • , X

ALSO _
HT'O,H HERBERT
PEGGY MORAN

in

"SLIGHTLY
TEMPTED"

AT READE'S

Continuous Performance Starting at 2 o'clock
TELEPHONE PEKTH AMBOY 4-0108

| Legend Of Cruel Egyptian Curse
Theme Of Strand Theatre Chiller
Universal, the studio which cre-

ated such memorable horror dra-
mas as "Draeula," 'Frankenstein"
and others, will present its newest
"chiller," "The Mummy's Hand,"
at the Strand Theatre starting to-
day.

This latest eenture into the
realm of eerie entertainment is
based on a legendary death-curse,
said to have been handed down by
the ancient Gods of Egypt, on all
who attempt to defile the Combs of
Egyptian royalty. In recent years
this legend has 'been given consid-
erable -credence by actual sinister
fates which befell persons who
fried to enter the tomb of King
Tutankhamen.

Weird Adventures
'The Mummy's Hand" traces the

weird adventures of an expedition
ary group searching for the tomb
of an Egyptian princess. Dick Fo-
ran and Peggy Moran appear in
the romantic leads, with Wallace
Ford, Cecil Kellaway, Eduardo
Ciannelli, George Zucco, Tom Ty-
ler and Charles Trowbridge ap-
pearing in chief supporting roles.

Surprise note of the film is the
casting of Tyler, celebrated screen
ow>boy, in the part of '"The Mum-

my." A fearsome guise was de-
vised for the actor by Jack Pierce,
Universal make-up chief famous
for his "Frankenstein'1 and other
movie monster creations.

Eminent Director
Directed by Christy Cabanne,

"The Mummy's Hand'1 is from an
original story by Griifin Jay, who

! collaborate!! on the screenplay with
'Maxwell Shane. Ben Pivar was the
associate producer and Elwood
Bredell the cameraman.

KARLOFF THRILLER
EERIE SPECTACLE
Horror-King Returns To

Screen At Crescent In
'Before I Hang'

Boris Karloff is back! The mas-
ter monster of the cinema returns
to the Crescent Theatre screen to-
c'ay in Columbia's latest chiller,
"Before I Hang." Thrill-packed
and jammed with suspense, the film
brings more spine-tingling chills
than a night spent in a haunted
house. Starring the horror king in
the most amazing role of his bril-
liant career, the ifilm de*kls with the
fearful, fascinating question of
immortality., Karloff, portraying
an elderly scientist, believes that
he has found a cure for death and
is determined to prove it!

The first actual test is doomed
to failure when his "guinea pig,"
an aged pauper, becomes hopeless-
ly ill after an inoculation of the
youth-giving serum. Forced to
end the poor man's life in order to
allay his suffering, Karloff is ar-
rested and sentenced to die for the
"mercy slaying." ""•

EPIC OF HISTORY
MAJESTIC_FEATURE
'Howards Of Virginia' Op-

ening Tonight Stars Cary
Grant, Martha Scott

In the world turmoil existent to-
day, the words "freedom" and "de-
mocracy" are'frequently heard as
shining aspirations for the Ameri-
can way of life. Those words came
into reality less than. 200 years
ago, and the story of their meaning
is to be found at the Majestic

Theatre, in "The Howards of Vic- '
ginia," new Frank Lloyd produc-
tion for Columbia which co-stars
Cary Grant and Martha Scott;""

A blood-tingling epic of the
American Revolution, of the birth
of a nation, "The Howards of Vir-
ginia" is said to be the closest
thing to an Academy Award win-
ner made in Hollywood this year.
Produced and directed by Frank
Lloyd, maker of "Mutiny on the
Bounty," "Cavalcade," "Wells ,
Fargo" and a host of other mem-
orable screen documents, "The
Howards of Virginia" is based up-
on Elizabeth Page's stirring Lit^
erary Guild best-seller, "The Tree -
of Liberty."

ON STATE STREET AT THE FIVE CORNERS
Continuous From 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-3388

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:34

HIS Ptopodcd WAS A

It was a cold business deal... until
his blonde fiancee and his brunette

wife— turned on the heat!

ROSALIND BRIAN

*HB5EIL*AHERNE

HobartCAVAHAUGH Richard LANE

Produced and Directed by

WILLIAM A. SEITER

Last Times Today THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH'

TIME TABLE

5:14 "The Ramparts We
WatcK"

6:58 "Hired Wife"
8:34 "The Ramparts We

Watch"
10:18 "Hired Wife"

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TOME!
YOUR ram wiu CHATTER!
TOUR KNEES WIU CLATTER?

TOUR SKIN wiu £HEEP$

YOUR HEART WILL LEAP?

SHOCK-CRAMMED

PUNCH-PACKID
THR1LLER-CH1LLERI

P I C K F O R A N
PIGGY MORAN

Cecil Kellaway
ISace ford

JOIN THE NITE OWLS
Every

SATURDAY NITE
Last Show Starts 11:00 P. M.

AH Seats 28c

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

stairmg

suras
with UNA MERKEI,

AUTHORIZED
world

DOYLE &CUNNEEN
163 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITF,

TRAND FAMILY
* * *

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

i

FALL CLASSES
NOW FORMING...

ENROLL NOW!
and take advantage o£ the best opportunity
in Beauty Culture.
A proposition that will secure a splenfiid

« future and excellent income.
Specialize, then earn. j>

Easy installments arranged
(3) HIGHLY SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTIONS

Free Placement Bureau. Free Instrument

BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMYNEW JERSEY

Prin. Eleanor J. Bowers
formerly head tpaeher ana instructor of the

Wilfred Academy
HOBART BLDG. T l ? i ' ««> JUS?T<>na HOBART ST.
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LEGAL NOTICES

IH" CHANCERY OV NEW JERSEY
• 130/643

<TO: Mary G.laser and Gbarles Glaser,
-her husband; Isadora Rosen-

. Watt; Arthur A. Coolc and Mrs.
Arthur A. Cook, his "wife: Mr.
Cool?, husb.md of Louise CooK,
a. former owner; Daniel "Vasko

- an<I Maria Vasko, his wife; Mrs.
Charles Wagner, wife of Chsir-
J&s Wagner, a former owner;
Davia • Rosen and Mrs. David
P.osen, his -wife; Benjamin Col-

" ' anaer; Jefferson E. Pram?; Mary-
Clark and Mr. Clark, lier lius-
nanfi; Jeanette Saunders and
Mr, Saunders, her husband; John
Allen; John Malinos&y and
Mary " Malinosky,
Joseph "Bednarski;

his wife;
George Ko-

' vacs; Steve Balej and Mary Ba-
lej, Ms wife; Steve Bailey and
Mary Bailey, his wife; Joseph
Schorr and Mr=s. JOSPBII Schorr,
his wile; Sol "Weehsler; Sanrior
AIarkuR~and Mrs. Sandor Mar-
Jfus, his wife: Itobei-t Smolka
and Mrs. Robert Smolka, his
wife; and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, de-
visees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, srran-
tees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest,

p i virtue of an Order of the Court
of' Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in A
cause -wherein the Township of
"Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of JSew Jsrsey, is
complainant, and you 'ind others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill o£ «aid
complainant on or before the 3Sfh
day of November, next, or the said
bill will be
against you.

taken as confessed

The said bill is filed to absolutely
ly - debar and foreclose you from
an right and equity of redemption
of, in and to the premises described
in certificates of tax sales date-1
October 11, 1821, September 7, 1M1.
February 10, 19S1 -and October 10,

i fi
February 10, 19S1 and October 10,
1935 covering Lot s 59 to 62, and Sfi Dated ̂ September 13th, 1010.
t K9 i B l k 930 L t 433 d 414 " " • " "" -"--"- --to S9 in Block 930: Lots 41S and 414
In Block 936; Lots 129 and 430, 43S, 447
and 44S, 449 and 450. 458 and" 409
in Block 937: Dots S17 to 822 in
Block 944; Lots 255, 259 and 260 in
Block 946: Lots 870. 871, 900 and
901 in Block 9S0; Lots 950 and 951
in Block 951; Lot 1170 in Block
S55, on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Woodbridge, in Mid-
dlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some right, title, interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

et A. Slattery and Mr. Slat-
tery, her husband: Robert
Grinning and Pauline Grin-
ning, his wife; Thomas S. Tub-
njan and Mary Tubman, his
wife; Mr. Tubman, husband of
Kate M. Tubman, former own-

line between Raritan Townsffiip and
Woodbrdge Township at Fords, where
center line of Amboy avenue intersects
the same: thence "westerly along cent-
er line of Amboy avenue to a potel
where the same intersects Metuchen
Borough line then running: soutlrwest-

LEGAL NOTICES

erly and westerly along dividing line
er; and their or any of their re- between the Borough of Metuchen and
spective unknown heirs, ileris- Raritan Township to the center line of

Bonhamtown Road; thence southerlyees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or succesors in
right, title or interest:

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New .Tersey. made
OH the day of the aate hereof, in la.
cause "wherein the Township of
Woodbriflg-e, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersev, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are recmir-
ed to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
14th dav of November, next or the
said, bill will be taken as confessed
cip"sinst you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption qf,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of. tax sales dated Oc-
tober 11, 1921: Januarv 20, 1931, SfitV-'
tember 10, 1835. October 10, 1935
and April 1<>, 193S covering: Lots 5S'
to 61, SO and 81 In Block 784; Lots
18 and 19 in Block 785; Lot 61 in
Block 779; Lots 34 and SS in Block
780; Lots 85 and S6 in Block 782;
Lots 16, 17, 30. 3B, 36, 56, 57, 7ff..
75 and 76 in Block 783; and Lots
El^and 32 in Block 835. on the As-
sessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridg-e, County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or. may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some right, title, interest-
estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said hill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKTDNHO1IN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
"with Complainan"!,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

F. B.; 0-20. 27; 10-4, 11
' ELECTION JfOTICB

- Township of Itarltnn Jfotice of
General Election

In conformity with the provisions
of an act entitled "An Act tn Reg-
ulate Elections," Approved May 5,
1920, the supplements thereto and
amendments thereof, to the end of
the legislative session of 1927, notice

hereby given that the District
Election in

_ of the
m"ee?

hereinafter designatedthe plafeiT

Dated,

Solicitor for and of C
with" Complain mt,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New .JVrsej
September 16, 1940.

F. B.: 9-20, 27; 10-4, 11

CHANCERY OF NEW
130/59

} • j. T.ne places nereinaner ueHigiiitieu
fiJvP.w for J*e purpose of registering- allM U ' pea-ions entitled to vote the ensu-

ing General Election.
On Tuesday, October 15th, 1940,

between the hours of 1 o'clock P.
M. and 9 o'clock P. M. (EST), the
District Board of Elections will

(meet for the purpose of registering
JBlRSEV

liam Ziegler, his
Foster, and Mrs.

TO: William Kiegler and Mrs* "Wtt-
wife;\John
John \Pos-

ter, his wife; Sarah Cort̂ oy
Leonard and Mr. Leonard, he*,
husband; Sarah Conroy and Mr.
Conroy, her husband; George
Kovaes and Julie Kovacs, his
wife; Paul Hock, Jr., and Mrs.
Paul Hock, Jr., his wife; Mar-
garet Solfleisch and Mr. Sol-
flei-scb, her husband; George
Solfleisch and Mrs. George Sol-
fleisch,
Roepke,

his wife;
and Mrs.

Henry
Henry

Roepke, his wife; Hattie Cooper,
and Mr. Cooper, her husband;
John Fischer and Anna W.".

inall persons entitled to vote at the
General Election. _ ... . . .

Qn Tuesday, November 5th, 1040, VSUGBNE BLANKENHORN,1"r "-" °^ Solicitor for ana of Counselbetween the hours of 7 A. M. and,
o'clock, P. M. (EST), the DijshfTct
Board of Elections will JHft'et for
the purpose of conr the gen-

along Sonhamiowti Road and the road
to the bridge over Red Root Creek to
the Raritan River; thence down the
Raritan to the point where the Itnfi
dividing Raritan Township and Wood-
bridge Township intersects the same:
thence northerly along the dividing
line between tfie Township of Raritan
and the Township of Woodbridge io
the placs =? Beginning.

Polling Place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

Witness my hand this 4th day of
October, A. D., 1940.

WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
jownghlp Clerk.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/052

TO: Myra. A. . Caracciqli, widow;
Maria G. Caraccioli and Mr. Car-
aeeioli, her husband, - Peter Carac-
oioli and Mrs. Peter Caraceioli,
his wife, Caroline Caraccioli and
Mr. Caraceioli, • her husband, de-
visees, under, the Last Will and
Testament of Cipriano Caraccioli,
deceased; Charles M. Drake and
Mrs. Charles M. Drake, his wife;
Arthur W. Drake; Acceptance
Banking Corporal ion, a corpora-
tion; Jacob H. Dilts, and their
or any of their respective un-
known heirs, devisees, personal: representatives, executors, admin-
istrators, grantees, assigns or
successors in right, title : or in-
terest ' a :
By virtue of an Order of the Court

qf Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Waodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants,- you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before, the
18th day of November, next, or :the
said bill: will-be taken as confessed
against you.

The. said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of;
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Jan-
uary 17, 1929. December 15, 1932 and
October 10, 1935, covering-Lot 10.6S
Acres in Blocks 103S to 1041 and
art of 1042 and-1043; Lot 1 . in

Jj 1047; Lot 1 in Block 1049 and
LotVs104 and 105 in Block 413-D,
on ttiS Assessment Map of the
Township of WoodbrTdge in Mid-
dlesex \County.

And lyou, the above named are
made cfefendants, because you have
or mayfclaim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,

i ^ t th i d

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township 'of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others ere
the defendants, you are reguire-l to
appear and answer xhe bill and its
.amendment of'said complainant on
or before the 13 th ;day of November,̂
next, or the said bill and its amend-
ment will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill and its am«ndment
is filed to absolutely debar ana fore-
plose you from all right and equity
of redemption of, in and to the
premises described in the certi(ic.fi.tes
of tax sales dated October 10th,
1935 and Oetobei! 15th, 1936r cover-
ing- Lot 1 in. Block S46-C, Lots. IS
and 19 in Block 84-7-A, Lots 12 to
14 in Block 847-C, and Lots 1 to 3,
11, 12, 40 and 41 in Block S47-J, on
the Assessment Map of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, County of Mid-
dlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or Hens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint and
its amendment.

Eugene Blankenhorii, --
Solicitor for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 12, 1940.
F.B.9-20,27;10-4,11.

___ or to the premises des-
cr|J»fd in said bill of complaint.

Solicitor for ana of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

did
mentioned.

t h e
feeleetion of can-lBated: September 17th, 1940.
offices hereinafter F.B.9-27;10-4,11,18 .

Electors of a President and Vice-
President of the United Suites.

One (1) United States Senator.
Three (3) Members of the General

Assembly.
One (1) Member of the House of

Representatives.
One (1) Governor of the State of

Ne.w Jersey.
Two (2) Mambers of the Board of

Chosen Freeholders.
Fischer, his wife; Gfiovanni Le- ' Places of meeting of the District
rose and Mrs. Giovanni Lerose,
his wife; Walter Darden and
Mrs. Walter DflrrVn. his wife
and Florence E. Cahill, and their
or any of their respective un-
known heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, ad-

Boards:
1st District,

School.
Piseatawaytown

ministrators, grantees, assigns
or succesors in right, title or
interest.

: By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery., made on the day o£

„ the date hereof, in a cause wherein
the Township of Woodbridge, a mu-
nicipal corporal ion of the State of

- "New. Jersey, is complainant, "and
you and others are the defendanls.
you are required to appear and
answer the bill o£ said complainant

. on or before the 14th day of Nov-
ember, next, or the said bill will be
taken as confesesd against you.

The said bill is filed to absolute-
ly debar and foreclose you from all
ri^ht-and equity of redemption of, in
and to the premises described in cer-
tifie ation of tax sales dated October
11th, 1921, January 27th, 1931, Octo-
ber 10th, 1935 and April 16th, 1936,

" covering Lots 10 to 12, in Block
S25, Lots 17 and IS in Block 833;
Lots 38 to 40 in Block 835; Lots 20,

. 21, 47 and 48 in Block S36; Lot 12 in
- Block 833; Lot 30 in Block 839J Lots

11 to 13, 60. 61 and 81 in Block 842 and
Lot 1 in Block 843, on the Assess-
ment Map of the Township of Wood-

t bridge. Countv of Middlesex.
EXCEPTING from the above de-

scribed premises so much thereof
"Which was conveyed to the State ot

Jersey.
And you, the above named' are

made "defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: September 13th, 1940.
P. B. 9-20, 27; 10-4, Al.

nt tfifi intersection of the center line of
Woodbridee avenue with the renter HJIP
of Main street; thence running along
the center line of Woodbridgre avenue
to the center line of Duelos Lane:
thence northerly along- the center line
of Duelos Lane to where Mill Brook
crosses the same: thence paiterlv up
Mill Brook to where the same inter-
sPcts the line dividing the property of
Miefiael Jplin and the property known
as the Hill Tract: thence continuing
easterlv aloncr said dividing line to the
center !ine nf Plsinfield avenue: thencp
northwesterly along center line of
Flainfield avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike: thencr>
T!orth>ssf-prlv alnnsr the center of
the Middlesex smd Essex Turnpike to
tRe Metuchen Borough line: thence
mut?iP3,ster1v and easterly along the
Metuchen Borotieh line to the center
Ti Mi h h

IJT CHANCERY OF SEW JERSEY
130/05

TO: Harry Greenberg and Mrs.
Harry Greenberg, his "wife; Wil-
liam Ziegler and Mrs. William
Ziegier. his wife; Leah Fein and
'Mr. Fein, her husband, Joseph Wil-
liams &n& Mrs. Joseph Williams,
his wife, Charles Loeding, Terezi
Wittman and Mr. Wittman, her
husband. Frank Zdiarsky and Mrs.
Frank Zdiarsky,
crick Kolb and

his wife, Fred-
Mrs. Frederick

Kolb, his wife, John Goetter and
Anna Goetter. his "wife, Lizzie L.
Harris and Mr. Harris, her hus-
band, and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors in right, title
or interest.
Bv virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery-of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complaijiant on or before the 12th
(lay of "November, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
ag-ainst you;

The sfi'ii bill is filed to abso-
lutely, debar and foTeclrise you
from a.11".right and equity of re-
demption of, in and to the pre-
mises "described in the certificates
of tax sales dated October • 11, 1921
and October 10. 1935, covering Lot
25 in Block 830: Lots 9. 10, 11, 21 and
22 in Block S31; Lota 5, 6, 12, 13, 31,
3B and 46 in Block 832; Lot 29 in
Block 833: Lots 13 and 14 in Block
835 and Lot 25 in Block S41, on the
Assessment Map of the Township of
Whoflpridge in Middlesex County.

And- you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may
OT som

,
to have a Hen or liens,

titl i t t t t
r may elam to have a Hen or liens,

OT- some rlg-ijf, title, interest, estate,
claim in, -or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene -Blankenhorn,
Solicitor fur and of Counsel with
Complainant,
:-M Cowowce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 10 1940.
F.B.3-20,aT;lff^,ll.

.- IN CVtASCERX OF NEW JERSEY

TO: Ernesto Sezenna and Mrs. Er-
nesto Sezenna, his wife; William
ZiegJer aijft Mrs. William Zies-

2nd District, New Fire House, Pis-
catawavtown.

3rd. District, Oak Tree School, Oak
Tree.

4th. District, Clara Barton School.
Rth. District, Stelton School House,
6th. District, Clara Barton School.

BOUNDARIES OF BTSTEICTS
District No. 1

Beginning at. a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River where the
dividing line of Highland Park and tfie
township Intersects: +hence northerly
along said dividing line to the center
line of Woodbrids-e avenue: thpice
running easterly along the center line
nt Woodbridgre avenue to Bonhamtown
Corner; thence soutljerlv along the
center line of road leading from Rnn-
hamtown Corner to hridge over Red
Root Creole, Raritnn River, thence up
RarStnn .River to place of Beerinning.

Po'ling Place, School Number 3,
Woodbriage avenue, Piscatawaytown.

District No. 2.
Beginning at Bonhamtown Corner.

Tine of Main street or
road: thence southerlv ploner Main
street tn the Place of "Rpsinninjr.

Polling Place. Raritan TT.ngjne
No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,

Piainneld, and Simpson Avenues
Piscatawaj^town.

District "No. "3.
All that part of Raritan Township

north of the following: described line:
Beginning- at a point in the dividing
line between Raritan Township and
Wondbritfge Township, near _Menlo
Park, where ffie Port Reading Railroad
intersects the same, thence running:
westerly along the center line of the
Port Readinsr Railroad to "where the
same is intersected by the Metuchen
Borough Ltas: -thence northerly, west-
erly sneT soutnerlv. along the center
line of the New Durham Road; thence
westerly along the center line of the
New Durham Road to where the same
is intersected bv the line dividing Pis-
cataway Township and Raritan To-wn-
ahit).

Place of registry. Oak Tree School.
Oak Tree Road. Oak Tree.

District No. 4.
Beginning at. a point tn the dividing

tine between Raritan Township anrl
Woodbrdge Townshin near Henlo Park
-where center iine of Port Reading Rail
roaa intersects the same; thence run-
ning westerly along the center line of
iald railroad to the point where same-
Intersects Metuchen Borough line: -ttien-
CP ruimrag southerly and southwesterly
flione the dividing Hne between the
Borough of Metuchfn and Raritan
Township to center line of Amboy sye-
nne: thence easterly along center Tin?
of Amboy avenue to the dividing line
between "Rarltan Townsfhip and "Woorl-
" ' " Township: thence northerly

„ dividing line of Wooflbrid^e
Township ana Raritan Township to
plarp of'Bepinning.

Polling Place, Clara Barton School,
A.mboy avenue. Clsra Barton.

T>istrl<>« So. 5.
Beginning in the center of Dnclos

Lane whfire- the same is intersected 1>y
MiTl Brook, said beginning point being
also .a corner in the Highland Park Bo-
rnugh line: thence running easterly to
the center of said brnok tn where <*ie
same intersects the line dividing the
Dropertv of Michael .TeTra and. the prop-
erty known as the TTill Tract: thence
continuing along siHrt dividing line to
the renter of Plainfield avenue: thencp
northwesterly alone: the center nt
Plainfieia aveniw tn the center of the
Middlesex nnd TCssex Turnpike; thence
norfieaatprlv alotiw the center cf the
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the MetaolJPn Borough line: thence
northwesterly slnng the Metucben
Romugh line to the center of the Ne-w
Durham Road: thence wosterl-"- alnne
the center of the New Durtsm Road to
the "Piscataway Township line: thence
ponth^rly ana southwesterly along the
the PiscJ>t«wa.-v Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line: thenceBorouah li
«r»wttieasterlv anil easterly alone th?
Highland Park Borough line to the
l f B i iler, hxs wife: Alfred Prior Jones r m

and Mrs, Alfred Prior Jones, his fr£a
wife: Joseph Reynolds and An- f i e W

i E i a h M M

g l
plsr.fi of B£inni

Polling Place. School Plain-
sep Rey

nia Eeynoias, his
d

Margar-,
™.trfS No fl
at a point js ' t

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
130/039

TO; Edwin A. Ames and Mrs, Edwin
A. Ames, his wife; Bessie Kaplan
and Mr. Kaplan, her husband; El-
len M. Byrnes and Mr. Byrnes,
her husband; 'The Presbyterian
Board of Relief for Disabled Min-
isters and the "Widows and Or-
phans of Deceased Ministers, a
Pennsylvania corporation; Mrs.
George D. Mathews, wife of
George D. Mathews, a former own-
er; John M. Hand; Thomas Hand;
Hugh McCaffrey;- and their or
any of their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal represen-
tatives, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New.,Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
domnlainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
18th day of November, next, or. the
said bill will be taken as'confessed
against you.

The said hill is filed to absolutelv
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sale dated April
27, 1921,. January 20, 1931, Septem-

October 15, 193fi
covering Lois 27

and
and

her 10, 1935.
June ]. 1937 .
2R in Block 563-BB; Lots 1, 2, 9 and
10 in- Block 563-DD; Lots 9 and 10
in Block 563-EK: Lots 9 and 10 in
Block 563-JJ; Lots 25 to 27. in Block
563-KK; Lots 1 to 4 in Block
5R3-PP; Lots 10-B and 11 in Block
563-TT; Lot 22 in Block 376-1: Lots
4, 12 to 15, 22 to 25 in Block 376-J:
Lots 4 and 21 in Block 376-K, on the
Assessment Map of the Township
of Woodbrldge in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some rpght, title, interest, estate,
claim ir. or to 1he premises des-
cribe in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with" Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 17, 1940..
F.B.9-27;10-4,ll,18

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
130/020 ,

TO: Simon Kahme and Mrs. Simon
Kahme.. his wife; Anna'M. Ander-
sen; Harry B. Schlossbach; and
their or any of their respective un-
known heirs, devisees and person-
al representatives, executors, ad-
ministrators, grantees, assigns or
successors in right, title or in-
terest:
Bv virtue of an Order of the Court

of Cbaneerv5 of New Jersey, made on
the day of the
cause wherein
Woodbridge, a

date hereof, in a
the Township of

municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersev, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill and
its amendment of said complain-
ant on or before the 20th day of
November, next, or the said bill
and its amendments will be taken as
confessed against you.

The said bill and its amendment
is filed to absolutelv debar
and foreclose you from a l l
riglit and equity of redemption at.
in and to the premises described in
certificate of tax sale dated Novem-
hpr 9th. 1922, covering Lot 1 in
Block 549, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woqdbridge,
County of Middlesex.

And you, • the above names are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint and
its amendment.

EUGENE BLANKENHOPJSr,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce" Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 19th, 1940.
F.B.S-27:! 0-4,11,18

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/73

TO: John C. Martin and Mrs. John
C. Martin, his wife; Spang, Chal-
fant & Co:, Inc., a Pennsylvania
corporation; Reginald ipa.y and
Mary Day, his wife; Edward

.Townsend; Heating and Plumbing-
Finance Corporation, a corpora-
tion; Martin B. Kennedy and Mrs.
Martin B. Kennedy, his wife: Jack
Mpskowitz and Mrs. Jack Mosko-
witz, his wife, Benjamin Lee, Rein-
hold- Mangel, Stratford Accept-
ance Corp., a corporation, Assignee
of Tilo Roofing Co., Inc., and their
or any of their respective un-
known heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, admin-
istrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest.
By. virtue, of an Order of., the. Court

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
13G/G4O

TO: Winfield S. Parker, individually
and as Executor of the Estate Qf
Fannie Parker, (also known as
Fannie Parker Doyle), and Mrs.
Winfield S. Parker, his wife, Flora
Parker De Haven, Individually and
as Executrix of the Estate of Fan-
nie Parker,-(also known as Fan.-
nie Parker Doyle), and Mr. De
Haven, -husband of Flora Parker
De Haven, Carter Alwood De
Haven and Mrs; Carter Alwood:
De Haven, his wife, Marjorie Flor-
ence De Haven and Mr. De Haven,,
husband of Marjorie Florence De
Haven, devisees . under the' Last
"Will" and Testament of Fannie
Parker, (also known as Fannie
Parker Doyle), deceased; Thomas
B. Doyle; Mrs. Richard Watgen.
wife of Richard Watgen, a former
owner; Jacob W. Wilbur and Mrs.
Jacob W. Wilbur, his wife; Wlod-
yslow Brzozowski and Mrs. Wlod-
yslow Brzozowski, his wife; Gio
Revolo, and Mrs. Gib Revolo, .his
wife; Wendell P. MeKqwn, Gussie
.C. Carlton, and their or any of
their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.

By. virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the- Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
18th day of November, next, or the 1
said bill will be taken as confessed '
against you. .

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose' you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Feb-
ruary 8, 1923, November S, 1923,, Jan-
uary 20, 1931, October 5, 1932,' May
15, 1935, September 10, 1935, and Oc-
tober 15, 1936, covering Lots 374
to 377 in Block 563-F; Lots 714 to
717 in Block 563-J; Lots 171 to 174
and 179 to 192 in Block S63-Q; Lots
209 and 210 and 225 to 227 in Block
563-Pv; Lots 286 to 292 in Block
563-S; Lots 326 to 331 in Block
563-T; Lots 21 to 24, 25, 26, 27,
28 to 31, 32 and 33 in Block 421-B,
on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Woodbridge in Middle-
sex County.' - '

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have!
or may claim to have a lien or liens, I
or some right, title, interest, estate, J
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Stt-eet,
New&rk, New Jersey.

Dated: September 17th, 1940.
F.B.9-27;10-4,ll,18

LEGAL NOTICES

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
riglit and equity of redemption of,
in -and to the premises described
in the certificates of tax sales
Sated February S, 1923, Janu-
ary 20,. 1931, October 10, 1936
and April 16, 1936, covering Lot 41
in Block 7S6-AA; Lots 1, 2, 5 and 6
in Block 786-B; Lots 33 to 35 in
Block 7S6-DD; Lots 6 and 7 in Block
806; Lots 3 and 4 in Block 811; Lots
11 and 12 in Block 812; Lots 2 and
4 in Block 813; Lots 6 and 7 in Block
820; Lots 21 to 24 in Block 823; Lots
32, 52 to 54 in Block 823-B and Lots
25 to 2S in Block 824, on the As-
sessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have" a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor, for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 10, 1940. .
F.B.9-20,27;10-4,ll •

IN CHANCERY OP JfBW JERSEY
130/75

TO: William Ziegler and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ziegler, his" wifs; Julia
Nagy and Mr. Nagy, her hus-
band; Ida T. Wiedmann and "*ir.
Wiedmann, her husband; Joseph
Erickson and Clara M. Erick-
son, his wife; Jacob Golden and
Mrs. Jacob Golden, his wife;
Peter Farrell and Mrs. Peter
Farrell, his wife;. Hannah Lar-
sen and Mr. Larsen, her hus-
band; John Stein and Elizabeth
Stein, his wife'; Daniel A. ,Siat-
tery and Mrs. Daniel A. Slat-
tery, his wife; and.their orany
of* their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal repre-
sentatives, executors, auminis--
trators; grantees, assigns or

successors in. right, title or in-
terest:~

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township ot
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New. Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are':required
•to appear and answer- the hill and
its amendment of said complainant
on'or before the ISth day of Nov-
ember, next, or the said bill and its
amendment will Be taKen as con-
fessed against you.

The said bill and its amendment
is tiled to absolutelv debar and
foreclose yon from all right and
equity of redemption of, in and to
the premises described in certificates
of tax sale dated October 15th, 1931),
covering Lots 6 and 46 in Block
778; Lots 46, 47, 63, 64, 6S, 69 and
70 in Block 779; Lots 25 to 27, 39,
48 and 49 in Block 781; Lots 1 to
3 in Block 816; Lot 21 in Block 819
and Lot 21. in Block 827; on the As-
sessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to' have a lien or
liens, or some right title or inter-
est, estate, claim in or to tne prem-
ises described in said bill of com-
plaint and its amendment.

EUGENE BtANKBNHOCN,
Solicitor for and ef Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 16th, 19-10.
F. B.: 9-̂ 20, 27; 10-4, 11

IJf CHANCERY OP SEW JERSEY
3O/«jl

N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
* 130/521

TO: Martin Kenez and Ella Kenez.
his wife; George Korouan and
Tessie Korodan, his wife.; John
Sonsiadek and Mary Sonsiadek, his
wife; Julia Lagojda, (also known
as Julia Lagoyda), Administratrix
of .the Estate of Katherine Lagoj-
da, deceased, Julia Lagojda, (also
known as Julia Lagoyda), unmar-
ried, Mary Lagojda, (also known
as Mary Lagoyda), unmarried, a
minor, Stephen Lag-ojda, (also
known as Stephen Lagoyda), un-
married, a minor, heirs at law and
next of kin of Katherine Lagojda,
deceased; and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal -representatives, ex-
eeutors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of-the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the' day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of.the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendant's, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
18th .,day of November,, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you. .- '• . .

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Feb-
ruary 10, 1931, October 10, 1935 and
June 1, 1937, covering Lots 26 to 29
in Block S59-H; Lots IS to 20, 31
and 32 in Block 859-N and Lots 5
and 6 in Block 859-O, on the Assess-
ment Map of the Township of Wood-
bridge in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and" of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 17th, 1940.
F.B.9-27;1O-4,11,1S

13O/«jl
TO: Joseph Moken rind Mrs. Joseph
"Moken, his wife; Irving Rich and
Mrs. Irving Rich, his wife; Abram
E. Johnson and Mrs. Abram E.
Johnson, his wife; . Edward C.
Johnson and Mrs. Edward C. John-
son, his wife; Anna M. Emmons
and Mr. Emmons, her husband;
B.ose Cunningham, and Mr. Cun-
ningham, her husband; Sylvester
Walicky and Anna Walicky,, his
wife; Felix Travastino and Ida
Travastino, his wife; Rebecca Gu-
bieh and Mr. Gubich, her husband;
Werner J. Gunther and Mrs. Wer-
ner J. Gunther, his wife; Mrs.
Charles Sehleenbecker, wife of
Charles Sehleenbecker, a former
owner; Mr. Sehleenbecker, hus-
band of Charlotte Schleenhecker,
a former owner, and their or any
of their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns or. successors in right,
title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of Nsw Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill an<l -ts
amendment of said complainant on
or before the 12th day of November,
next, or the said bill and its amend-
ment will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill and its amendment
is filed to absolute!}' debar and fore-
close you from all riglit and. equity
of redemption of, in and to the
premises described in the eertiiicates
of tax sales dated December 15,
1932 October 10, 1935, April 16, 1936
and October 15, 1936,. covering Lots
2 and 3 in Block 846-A; Lots 12 and
13 in Block S46-C; Lots 13, 14, 15, 16,
33 and 34 in Block 846-E; Lots 6
and 11 in Block 847-A; Lots .2, 3,
adjoining % of 4, 10, 11 and 12 in
Block 847-D; Lots 3.6, 37 -and 38 in
Block 847-B, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge1 in
Middlesex County.
. And you, the above , named are
made defendants, because you have
or "may claim to have a Hen or liens;
or some right, title,- interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises, des-
cribed in said bill of complaint and
its amendment.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 11, 1940.
F.B.9-20,27;l 0-4,11.

IN CHANCERY OF SEW JERSEY
1SO/T2

TO: - Cordelia Woodruff and Mr.
Woodruff, her husband: William
JZieg-ler and Mrs. William Ziegler.
has -wife: Hannah E. Southard and
Mr. Southard, her husband; Helena
M. DoeH ana Mr. Do.ell, her hus-
band; Isaac Hey anfi Mrs. Isaac
Hey, his wife; William W. Hender-
son and Mrs. William W. Hender-
son, his wife; Otis C. Provst and-
Mrs. Otis C. Provst, his wife; Peter
J.' Givney; George S. "Van Schaick,
Superintendent of Insurance of the
State of New Tork, as Liquidator
of the Greater City Surety & In-

• demnity Corporation; John Phil-
lips and Mrs. John Phillips, his
wife; Mary A. Volz and Mr. Volz,
her husband; Maurice F. Griffin
and Mrs. Maurice F. Griffin, his
wife; Rudolph Henig- and Mary
Henig, his wife, and their or any
of their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns-or successors in right,
title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on'
the day of the date hereof, In a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridg-e, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, Is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 12th
day of November, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you. ^ _

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Block 376-L; and Lots 1 to it in
Block 376-M, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Wootlbridge,
County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named ;n'e
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or lienp,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.
EUGENE BLANKENHORN, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.
Dated: September 2G, 1940.
F.B.10-4,11,18,25

IS CHANCERY OF SEW JEBSET
130/71

TO: Julia Vaughan and Mr. Vaughan,
her husband; William Ziesler and
Mrs. William Ziegler, his wife;
Lavinia Treadwell and Mr. Tread-
well, her husband, Eva Feig-en-
baum and Mr. Feigenbaum, her
husband; Louis Feigenbaum and
Mrs. Louis Feigenbaum, his wife;
Louis Fally and Mrs. Louis Fally.
his wife; Thomas Johnson and
Mrs. Thomas Johnson, his wife:
and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees, per-
isonal representatives, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns
or successors in right, title or
interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey,'-is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to. appear, and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
22nd flay of November, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The saia bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and- equity of redemption of,
in and to tjie premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated De-
cember 10, 1924 and October 10, 193S,
covering Lots 36 and 37 in block
S24" Lots 39 to 42, inclusive, in Block
825; Lots 8, 32, 37, 39 to 42, inclu-
sive, 45 and 46 in Block 826: Lot
28 in Block S27; Lots 10, 11 and 22 in
Block 828 and Lots 16 to 18, inclu-
sive, in "Block 830, on the Assess-
ment Map of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor for
and of Counsel-with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: September 20th, 1910.
F.B.10-4,11,18,25

Refer To: W-12S -Bocfect 13O/14S
SOTI'CE OF PUBLIC SALE

To "Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, October
7, 1940, I was directed to ad-
vertise" the fact that on Monday
evening, October 21, 1940, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and. expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots 37 and 34 in Block 158,
"Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in sairl
block !f sold on terms, will require
a down payment of .f'30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to "which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves th.e right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, Sue regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by t'he purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase

tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of |J(i.no, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
mc-ntlily installments of $10.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at sajd
sale, or any date to which it may
He adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
hids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as ft may se-
lect, diie regard being given to
terms and manner ot payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in aecoi'ilanf-e with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: October S. 19 to.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township ClerK.

To be advertised October 11 and
October IS, 1940, in the Fords Bea-

Refer To: W-34; Docket T17/2S3;
W-I.'O.
Docket

W-":t. n«elc«-f

W-172, Doelce-t
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~ I'lrsi; W-110, Dock-
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NOTICE OP PUSIIJC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of tlie Township of
Wooflbridge held Monday, October
-7 Hi 10, I was directed - to ad-
vertise tlie. fact that on Monday
evening, October 21, 1940, the
Township Committee will meet, at
S P. M-." (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Bniiiling-, Wondbriclge, New Jersey,
nnd expose and sell nt public *ale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open lo inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots I nnrl 2 in Block J46-B:
Lois fi to ifl inclusive, Block 446-C;
Lots 1 to 7 inclusive, Block 446-D;
Lots 44 to 17 inclusive anrl 56 and
57 «nd 71 to 7fi inclusive, Block
4 1S-B: Lots 131 snd-132 and 1"S and
139. Block 448-C; Lots 1S1 1o 155
inclusive anrl Lots? 163 to 1G4 inclu-
sive and Lots 174 nnrl 175 anrl 1S5
nml 1!)C and 190 anrl 200, Block
44S-D: Lots 211 to 215 inclusive ant]
Lots 22S am! 22B and Lots 229 and
230. Block 4-iS-E: Lots 298 and 299
arel Lots 311 anrl 312 and Lo's 313
n.i-ul 311, Block 44R-F; Lots 331 to
335 inclu.sive and Lots 3S1 to 355
inclusive anil Lots 359 and 360 and
373 ami 371 anrl SSI and 3S2 and
Lots 3SC to "SO inclusive, Block
44R-G; Lots -I'll anrl 402 anrl 40G and
407 and 412 and 413 ami 416 and 417,
Rl.rn-k -11S-TT, Woor]bridge Township
Apsessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution an.d pursuant to la.w, fixecr a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, j

LEGAL NOTICES

The above premises shall be sub-
iect to the conditions anrl restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Worirl-
brirlgi1 within Bloe.Rs 475, 476 and
477 Woodbridgre Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September ISth,
3 939, and an Amendment to the
above ordinance adopter! May 20th,
1940.

Take further notice that at" said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ana to soil said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being- given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. *•

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee anil the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

DATED: October S, 1940.-
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised October 11 and

October IS, 3940, in the Fords Bea-
con.

said minimum price being 5S700.O0
plus eo°ts of preparing1 deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
ouirp a, down payment of JS70.00
the balance of purchase price to be
nairl in equal monthly installments (
of ?S7.00 nlus interest and other1

terms provided for in contract of
sale..

No aPBisnment of interest in any
of the lots inelurlerl in this sale or
rontrnci for any on<p or all of said
'lots shall be made by the purchaser
horenncler unless it bo to a party for
whnm a home shall be built with-
in forty rlayR.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly tl1*1 monthly pav-
nients firr-il in the Contract of Sale
on all of the lots inolurieil in the sale
and there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
to the date of renuest for a. deed,
the nurchaso.1' shall be entitled to
receive a baxg-ain and sale deed for
any one lot to be selected unon the
raympnt of an additional $100.00 per
lot, together with a reasonable fee
for the preparation of the deed.

Take further notice that at said
pale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Corn-

In accordance with terms.of sale oi>>mit1oe reserves the right "in its dis-
flle, the Township will deliver - • - • - •
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: October 8, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk. -

To he'advertised October 11, and
October 18, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon.

JJf CHANCERY OF JfEW JERSEY
130/043

TO: Sarah Bramson and Mr. Bram-
son, her husband; Metropolitan
Homestead Investment Company,
a New Jersey corporation; Helen
Trothing-ham and Richard Troth-
ing-ham, her husband, heirs at law
and next of kin of Frederick H.
Smith, III, deceased; Modern Se-
curity Company of Phila., a cor-
poration; Stuart Lindsley and Mrs.
Stuart Lindsley, his wife; Frances
Taylor Tucker and Mr. Tucker, her
husband; George Clark; Jennie Le-
vine; Near City Realty Organiza-
tion Inc., a New York Corporation;
and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees, Per-
sonal representatives, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns
or successors in right, title or
interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbriage, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
28th day of November, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Feb-
ruary 4th, 1920, September 22nd,
1920, April 27th; 1921, October 11th,
1923, December 10th, 19S1 and April
15th, L1935, covering Lots 11, 12, 13,
17-A, and 17-B in Block-3S8-A; Lots
107 and 109 in Block 388-D; Lots 548
to 604 inclusive in Block 431; Lots
1, 2, 6 to 9 in Block 392-A; Lots 8
and 22 in Block 392-B; Lots 1 to 6,
15 to 20, 25 to 2S in Block 392-F;
Lots 19- and 20 in Bloefe 392-G; Lots
22 to 24 in Block 376-H; Lots 3
to 16, 19 to 21, 23 to 29 and 30 in
Block 376-1; Lots 5, S, 7, 19 and 20
in Block 376-K; Lots 12 to 15 in

Refer To: W-l Docket 113/530
NOTICE OF PUBIilC SAr,E

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee ot the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, October
7, 1940, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Monday-
evening, October 21, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet a,t 8 P. M.
fEST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Woorl-
b'ridge. New Jersey, and expose and
sell ;at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according- to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lot,s 15
to 24 inclusive in Block 394K,
Wdodbridg-e Township Assessment
Map. •
, Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, b y reso-
lution and pursuant to ]aw, fixed
EL minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent.
said minimum price being 5500.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $50.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for i$a contract of sa?le.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to "which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in "its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
10 such bidder as it may select, due
regard being" given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ot purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises,
DATED; October 8. 104 0.

, B. J. DUNIGAN,
- Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 11 and
IS 1940, in the Fords

rretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in ease one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceiver!.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid a.bove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sa.le on
file, the Township will deliver a
y>nrf;n.in and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: October S. 1HI0

B. .T. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 11 and
Or-tober IS, 1940, in the Fords Bea-

Refer To: W-20 Docket 137/3!)
NOTICE OF1 PTTBMC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township cf
Woodbridge held Monday, Oi'lober
7, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning-, October 21, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee wisl meet at -S
P. M. (EST) .in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building-, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
ajid expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord iris;
to terms of sale on n],5 v.-ith tlie
Township Clerk open ?o inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots 247 anrl 248 in Block
155, Woodbridg-e Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price a t which said lots
in said block will be sola together
with all other details pertinent, saifl
minimum price being $100.00

T?e£er T o : W-27S l>rK>kpt n p c i l
1VOTTOF3 OF1 P»1TTBT,TC! <3A1,F,

TO W H O M TT MAY C O N C E R N :
At R regular meeting nf the Tnwn-

=Mp Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday. October 7,
isin. T was d'"r»et»d <o advertise the
fact that on jVTonrlay eveniner, Octo-
ber 21. 1D40, the Township Oornmit-
fe.e -fill meet at S P. M. (EST1 in
the Committee Chambers. Memorial
Munic'nal Building, Woodbrirjge.
NPV Jersey, and expose ani3 sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according- to terms nf sale on
fllfi with the Township Clprk open
to inspection a.ii'i to hf publiclv read
prior to pale, Lois 36 5ind S7 (in
•nnrtt hi Blnck 477. Woorlbrirlgp
Township Assessment Map. more
particularly described as follows:

Befrinninrr at a, point in the South-
erly line nf Middlesex Road in thp
i*ri?srerly line of n one-acre tract
nf lanrl reecu + ly contracted by the
Tn"^n=:bip oT Wnoflbridg-e to be Folrl
tn Robert J. Strachan. the said be-
a-innins' nnint being distant lfil.OS
feet vresterlv measin-er] along" sairl
soiithcrly line nf Mirlrllespx Koad
from jt s intersection with the west-
erly line of a private road, said
point of Intersection of the private
ronri liein^- 1 lie northeasterly corner
nf Lot 27 ap shn^ji nn a, maD en-
titled "Middlesex Colony, Colnnia,
Niw Jersey, nrnnprty of the Mid-
•Upsex Finance Company, January
1P10. Hinrbmnn. Pilnt anrl Tookeiv
Landscape Muffineers, S2 Broadway..
Mew Ynrk City." said map being- on
file, in the office of the County Clerk
nf aiindiesnx Comity, New "Jersey
ibpnre m from said beg-innins-
nrijiit southerly at right ang-les to
Middlesex Tioad anil along the said
v.-r>c;1 erlv line of land.s of

« 350.00 feet to a point in t
rly line of a proposed street or road;
thence. (2) westerly along the north-
erly line of said proposed street or
road lOi test more or less; thence
(_..; northerly nnd parallel with the
fj'-st coursp anrl distant 20(1 feet at
right angles there from 323 feet
more or less to the aforesaid south-
erly line of Middlesex Road: thence
(_4) Easterly along said southerly
.ine^ of. Middlesex Road 206.00 feet

Point or place of beginning-.
:mng l.G acres of land, be

amp more or less.

of lots 30 and 37 in Block

Refer To: \V-1«1<) rt«ck<-f 1IH/174
3VOTTCR OP- PUBIYTO SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- o£ the Town-

shin Committee of the Township
of Wonrlbridge held Monday, Octo-
ber 7 19-10, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact .that on Monday eve-
ning, October 21, 1910, the Townshin
Committee will meet at S P. M.
'-RST) in tlie Comraittoe Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building. Wood-
hrfrlgp. New Jersey, ami expose and
sell at'public sale and to the highest
hidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to .=a le, Lois 35 to 3S inclu-
sive in Block 373F, Woodliridge •
Township "Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price nt which said lot.s
in sairl block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1)00.00 plus
posts of preparing: tlfecl and adver-
tising this sale. Snirl lots in said
block if solil on terms, will require
a flown payment of $30.00. the bal-
ance of purchase pi-ice to be pa.kl in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
nlus interest anrl other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it' may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rigtit in i*s dis-
cretion to reject any,one or all bids
and to sell sairl lots in said block
to such bidder as it. may select, duo
rea-ard being grivei to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall he re-
ceded.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Tov^nsbir Committee anrl the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of nurcbas*-
in accordance with terms of sale on
ftje. the Township will deliver a
barg-ain and sale deed for said prem-

DATED: October S. 194ft.
B. J. DUNIGAN.

Township C'erk.
To be advertiser! October 11 and

October IS, 1940, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer To: V7~1C,0 Tl<n-K»t 11!>/707

TO WHOM TT MAT CONO^p.N:
At a regular meeting- cf the Town-
iip Pomrnittpp of tbe, Township of
roodbridge. held jYTonrla.v. Ocfobcr 7,

1H40. T Tirfj R flj^er-ted to nrivertise thfi
fact that on Monday evpning Octn-
ber J1. 1940. tl^p Tno-nshin Commit-
tee will mept n.t S P. Rf <EST'> in the '

omm'ttpe Obambc^13. Mernnrial "̂ -Tn-
icina.l Building". Woodbridsrp. New

Tersev. and e^'nose an^ ^eii a+ nnb-
lic sale, and tn the highest bidder

rrlirig- tn terms n-c oq]g nn file
with *iie Tn^'n^-nin ClPr1r or>en to

c-nec+ion and to be ^ubl'^iv repd
ior tn sale. Lots 609 and S10 in
or-k 44R-R. Woodbridge Township

Take frrtlipr notice tliart tha
TntvnsMn Pommi'tiee line, hv re«o-
777+inn nn<l wrsunnt fn law. fi\*prl a .;

rnnrn price at which said lots
in said block will he sold together

i all ntber details pertinent,
m'Ti'mii^l nrice hflirr- S20fl 'tf*

niî q cifts of prpnfi.rin°" deed and
.r(i<=ing t.hic sale. Raid l.nts in

said block if sold on terms, will re-
iire a. down payment of $20 00. fie
i.lance of nurcbase price to be pair*

ennal irinnthly installments of
O.flfl pluc: interest ftnrl other terms
-nvided for in contract f^f sale.
Taks further notice that. Pt sairl
le. "v any da+e tn which it may

1 a.rlinurn ed. fr>o Tn-^nshi-n C^"i-
mittee reserves the right in its elis-

ion to re"ip°t a"v one or all
nioV.anfl. tn sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due, regard being eiven to terms

manrie7" nf pa.yment, i'n CRSP one
"f- mn r e minimum bids shall be re-

TTpon acceptance of the minimum
Kid. or hiri above minim'-ini. hy the
Townshin Cnrmnittpe and the na.v-

nt therpof by the purchaser ar-
'dipsr +n the rnanner of Purcnac='g
accordance with terms of sale on

tile, flip Township vr'H deliver ^
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

DATED: October s. T"n
B. J. DTT-vrrrt A w.

t h e

Take. further notice that the
Township Committee has by reso-
lution and pursuant to law <ixed a

Tn be adv
<~>ntober IS,
Beacon.

rti = ed October 15 and
1940, in the Fords

TO WHOM TT MAY f!flVn-l?p,\!:
.At a res-i71nr meeting n^ the Town-

~ii!r> nnmrnitipf nf ths Township of
Wnndhridp-e lield Mnndav. October 7,
irun. T was dit-octed to advertis" the
fact that mi Mondq.v ev"mn"\ Orti-
'">er 21. lfl40. t'->e Townshin CoTnm't-
fee w i l l TPee* nt P P. 1VT ("T'lFlT'l in -*hfi
("•nmmi'tfce Chamber. IWopiorial ~Mn-
"ieipal -Rnildipsr. Wnndbri-Ts-e. New
Tersev. and expose and sell at unh-
Hc s!)'o and tn tlie highest bidder
according tn terms of sale on fils
with tho Triwnsliir, ClerV nrien tn
inopce+iop on>l m h= pnhVclv read
prior to sale, T^its-]fi to 23 inclusive
apd i n tn ]17 jpoinsjvn in Blor-k
• 17R. 'woodbridge Township Assess-
'H""f Ma11.

Tnwpsln'n Committee hos bv re=n"
'ntior, and pursuant tn law. fix-ed a
niinimum price nt which said lots
;"^ said i»T̂ r*i- wni i-»e smd together
with nil other details nert!nptit, sa.ir!
iiiinininm price liei"'iar $?S 00 ' phis
-1-t, of prennrinr <3eed and adver-
'!«•"» th'= sale.

'r'a.ke further noticp that nt ,=a,id
sale, or any date i'n which it rnay
ho aclimiriiml. t>o Tn-nsMn Cnm-
niittop rat.ervof. t I i p rieht in itc, rHS-
vrr*inn to rf.jp.cf pny nne or all hitf>
and tn sell Kalri intK (n SflirJ blrvif
to siich. hirider as it mnv select r3ne
T-esrnrd ii.insc frivoi to terms' and
manlier nf navmp't. in ™>e one or
mnrp minimum bids shall be re-
-•pn-or?.

Upon acceptance r.f tho mipimnm
hid. or bid above minimum bv the
Township Cnmrnittoo. a.prl the pay-
ment thereof Iiy the purchaser an-
"orrlinsr *o the manner of m^chase
ITI acrnninnpp with terms of sqlp on
*J7«. the Townshin will doliver a
!,for<fain an<3 s i I e d e e d f o r s a i a Prem-
DATED: October 8. lfl<n.

B. J.

To be ndvei-tised°Octo1berCirnnd
October IS. 19-10, in the Fords Bea-

, , , --*- ---JT» .>--^I_;VJ ctilCl 8.(3.VGI*-

i i - i . i l l l s , , s a I e ' S a i d i o ^ 1" saidblock it sold on terms, will require
" t™1} T.aL™mt *>f. SSO.OO. the bal-

! 0 "p g $ 0 . 0 0 p luspn
.costs of preparing deed and adver- ylded'forfn

t O b e p ^ d l n

? of ?25'00

pTsate,™3 ^

COMPLAINT
Nineteen members of the House,

nearly all from Western States,
have complained to the President
that public utility corporations are
their districts. Seventeen of the
raising funds to defeat them in
number were Democrats, one is a
Republican • and, one a Fanner.
Labor member.
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Barrons Confi
PRISCOMEN, ZEBRAS

CLASH
UNDER-ARC LIGHTS
Red Ghosts Seeking To Re-

peat Conquests 01 Last
Two Seasons

GAME TO START AT 8
PROBABLE MJJETJFS '

. Wooafcrldse Neyv Brunswick:
~L..VZ. Vahaly Sowlek
L.T. Gj'enes - Porter
L.G. - Finn Mangurella
C Dubay Varga
R.G,._..'Daprne - -~- Caprio
K T... Galbraltli Kisn
RT5 Aquila — Grisehuk
Q.B. .Trosko Harris
LHB Semak Borbelj;
TIHB Kunte - Benliardt
F.B... .Karnas Brown

Time of same, 8:15 P. M.
Place: City Stadrbm, New Bruns-

wick.

WOOKBEID-GE—Fully aware of
the fact that a confident and strong
New Brunswick High School eleven
is expected to offer them the tough-
est opposition so far this season,
the Woodbridge High Barrons call-
ed a halt to an intensive week of
preparation today equally confi-
dent on their part that they are
ready and waiting for the surprise
the Zebras are reputedly holding
in store for the Red and Black.

The two clubs meet tonight in a
game of major caiibre at S o'clock
under floodlights in the new City
Stadium, New Brunswick.

Chet Redshaw's Zebras go into,
the fracas tonight heavily-favored
to trounce Nick Frisco's charges.
And, without question, this year's
Brunswick team is the most deter-
mined grid squad to face a Wood-
bridge eleven in three years. The
Zebras haven't forgotten the
spankings received from the Bar-
rons the past two seasons.

As for the Woodbridge football
fandom, it has been slowly reach-
ing an excited peak comparable to
the interest and enthusiasm of last
year's Brunswick clash.

Coach Priseo showed his own
concern for the outcome of to-
night's battle as early in the week
as Monday when he put his Bar-
rons immediately to work with mid-
season intensity, and all doubting
Thomases were eliminated when
the "B" team began on Tuesday to
run Zebra plays as seen by the Red
and Black scouts in order that
Woodbridge would be defensively
prepared to meet the Brunswick
assault.

The Barren coaching staff has
this week worked at a rapid pace

CRACK
Football Games

W<5odbridg~e at New. Bruns-
wick, 8 o'clock.

Tombrrow
Perth A<mboy '' St. Mary's at

Rutherford St. Mary's, 2:30
o'clock.

Asbury Park at Perth Am-
boy, 2:30 o'clock.

Long Branch at Carteret,
2:30 o'clock.

South River at Red Bank,
2:30 o'clock.

Metuchen at Rumson, 2:30
o'clock.

Rutgers University at Lehigh,
2 o'clock.

Navy at Princeton,, 2 o'clock.
(Parade of Midshipmen, 1:15
P. M.)

MANVILLE. CLIFTON

IN WEEK-END BILL
t

Hopelawn Club. Tied, 14 to
14 and 6-6 In Impres-

sive Performances

EX-WHS ACES[ON TEAM
HOPELAWN—The Hopelawn

Greyhounds grid machine turned
in .two impressive performances
over the weekend. First, they bat-
tled a strong Manville Yellow
Jackets to a 14 to 14 tie under
floodlights at Evans Stadium, Man-
ville, then they held the powerful
Clifton Colts to- a 6-6 deadlock at
Richardson Park, Clifton.

The Jackets assumed a 1<£ to 7
advantage early in the second half,
but the Greyhounds offset superior
strength with smart maneuvering
and brilliant broken field running
in the third quarter to tie the
score.

Steve Cipo, Simon Kluj and Ed
Johnson displayed thrilling broken
field sprinting that puzzled the
Manville defense. Khjj arid Cas-
sidy scored touchdowns for the

PASS-WORK
FDR €HOSTS

6-0
Eleventh-Hour 'Sally Rand'

Play Gives Barrons Edge
In -Saturday; Tilt

DUBAY DEFENSIVE ACE
. : Statistics .

• • " W . '

First flowns -—- : 9
Yards gained, rushing ....-. 147
Tards "lost, rushing 61
Forward passes .— 9
Forwards completed ...-.— 4
TagdS' gained, forwards . 84
Forwards .Intercepted Dy.. 1
Lateral passes :.. .—... 1 .
Tards gained. lateTials .._. 18
Number of punts _"_ 10
Distance of punts, yards 334
TUrnback of punts, yard.... 19
Fumbles : 4
Own fumbles recovered .... 1
Penalties .-.'. i 1
Yards lost, penalties 55

O.
-. 5
45

is
6

75
0
0
0
a

254
ss

7
2
3

15

WOOBBBIDGE — T h e "Wood-
bridge Barrons' gTid prestige,
punctured by the Alumni and Pat-
erson East Side, was patched and
pumped up 'fairly tight Saturday
afternoon with a sparkling 6 to 0
victory over Orange High School
at Legion Field here.

Three thousand sun-saturated j
fans sat thrilled and amazed as
Coach Nick Frisco's team awoke
from a lethargic state in the final
period to display some tricky shift-
ing, fancy ball juggling and more
passing- than Woodbridge fans had

Making Way For Semak To Carry-

to
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WOODBRIDGE Aboct ths best improvement seen in the Woodbridge High Barrens in their

game with Orange at Legion Stadium Saturday was the gathering of interference for the ball carrier.
Interference formation Improved as the game progressedTiKe interference, shown in the above photo,
is jtost beginning to step out to clear the way for quarterback Nick Semak, directly behind, with the
ball. Semak picked up 27 yards on the play and started the drive which terminated on t!ie Orange
one-foot line as the half ended. Running interference for Semak on the play caught by the camera
are George Gyenes (21), Andy Valialy and Bill Trosko (7).

seen during
weeks.

For three

in an effort to tighten up the I G r e J n o ™ds. Joe Genovese regist-
Woodbridge offense and def ense. j _ . , „ h e x t r a p o i n t s via place-
Mistakes made against Patersonj™"
East Side and Orange have all been
thoroughly reviewed with the backs,
getting over-time drilling of pass
defense, the most glaring weakness
•displayed last Saturday.

With fullback Walt Karnas, half-
backs Trosko and TCunie, and quar-
terback Nick Semak sharing' the
practice sessions, the Barron pass-
ing attack that showed to fair ad-
vantage last Saturday has also been
readied to a further degree for
tonight's game.

It is anticipated that Wood'bridge
Will start tossing passes early and
often against the Zebras, whose
defense against running-plays was
exceptionally good against South
River last weet.

_ No lineup changes have been in-
dicated in the Barron camp dur-
ing the -week but last ininute
changes in one or more positions
"would not come in the nature of
surprises. Benjamin Thompson,
sophomore negro flash, who broke
into the spotlight in the Orange
contest, firmly cemented himself in
the Woodbridge football picture.

Gyenes and Galbraith, tackles;
Finn and Daprile, guards; Dubay)
center, and Aquila and Yura, ends,
will probably get the starting nod
from Prisco tonight.

; ments.
An aerial attack negotiated by

Cipo and Kluj resulted in Hope-
lawn's tally against Clifton, Geno-
vese's placement for the point after
went "wide.

Holding Manville and Clifton to
rocketed the Greyhounds to

state prominence. The personnel
of the Hopelawn club boasts of
former Woodbridge High gridiron
aces including Hladik, Launhardt,
Genovese, Flowers, Mohr, Cipo,
Kluj and Novak. Other stars are
Cobblas, Orvasky and E. Johnson.

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS "B-

Peterson's (3)
Kantor 191 167"
Perry 139
Lesko 165
Peterson
Balla 168 169
Tice _.._ 161 147
Benlsh „ 191 161

174

167
180
177
154

Totals 866 783 852
Corner Tavern (0)

Mackay 109 120 180
Thomson • 101 117 186
Whatney 155 102
Thistle 90
Bilka ,. 115 175 142
Jawkovich 125 193 133

Totals 540 761' 743

Kroop (l)
Hansen „._.„_* 15 g
Handerhan .... 134
Lund ., 176
.Hirner ^79
Kroop 153

190
131
149
147
156

138
144
172
133
112

Totals 795 773 699
A. H. Moore D; C. (2)

Kocheck !5g 126
g l

Muskaz „ ;
Pry 1§D
Hickls _... 1S5
Martin ;=„.. ] 14

(Continued on Page 8)

152 139

162

CARNEY TOP RIDER
IN RODEQJMUPE
Wins Title As 'All-Ameri-

can Cowboy'; To Ap-
pear la New York Show
MEW YORK—There are more'

than 200 cowboys riding bucking
bronks, wrestling wild 'steers, rop-
ing elusive calves, and otherwise
turning on thrills at Madison
Square Garden, New York City.
But the top man of them all is Paul
Carney, a handsome, bronzed
bunkhouse backaroo who -hails
from Galeton, Colorado.

Paul won the title of "All-Amer-
ican Cowb.oy" at last year's Garden
contests and is now back defend-
ing his championship at the fif-
teenth Annual World's Champion-
ship Eodeo, with the ace riders,
ropers and steer wrestlers of the
country competing against • him
from October 9 through October
27,.

For three years, Carney made a
bid for the title. His hardest Iuek
happened in 1938. He had com-
peted all over the country, piling
up points that brought him into the
championship events at the Garden
"Well ahead of his nearest competi-
tors. The first week he won in
lironk and steer riding and went
still further in the lead.

The second week he suffered a
nasty fall that sent him to the hos-
pital and he was not able to mount
a horse the rest of'the year. Burel
Mulkey, of Fort Worth, Texas,
went on to win the title. But last
year -with Mulkey -well in the lead,
Carney went into the Garden and
by the end of the rodeo had piled
up- so many points through sheer
nerve and daring, that he won the
title hands down.

. New features at the rodeo this
year are- 'Gene Autry, outstanding
singing star of pictures and radio
and his famous screen horse,
^Champion," who will be seen and

heard at every performance. An-
other colorful and new touch is the
contest put on by six pretty ranch
girls from five western states who
will compete with their horses in
an Interstate Cutting Out Con-
test- •• I

the previous two

quarters, the two
elevens battled on even terms.
Neither team threatened to score
until late in the second period
when Woodbridge, via passes from
Walt Karnas to Nick Semak and
Benjamin Thompson, worked the
ball to the Orange' one-foot line
where the whistle ended a possible
score. „ Thompson, negro star on
last year's freshman team, showed
great possibilities for future
games". . . . . - ,

Aerial Attack Stopped
Early in the third stanza, the

.much bigger and heavier Orange
tribe, unleashed an aerial blitz-
kreig that momentarily threatened

»BY ELMEE "STEVE" VECSE*=

When Bill Yura, end on "B" team, limped from an

intra-squad scrimmage with intensive agony written on

his face the other day, Joe Ruggieri, line coach, had visions

of everything from a bad sprain to a broken leg-. Yura

soon cleared up the situation. "Some punk," he hissed,

"stepped on my corn!"

The. hardest tackle ever plastered on a

player cajne to Nick Semak at the conclusion of

the Granjfe game Saturday. As he was leaving

the field to enter the bus, about fifty Barron

rooters pounced on Nick, who, incidentally,

scored the winning, touchdown. The fans patted

him; rolled him; hugged him; pummeled him;

fense that squelched the attack on
its own twelve. The scoring threat
was the only one manufactured by

the afternoon's

and, finally, hauled hita to his feet. That's the

reward of a hero.

Woodbridge gridders are encountering most extra-

to_ destroy the 'Barrons Wood- ordinary injuries this season. Johnny Cipo sustained a
bridge established a working de- • \ , • , • , „ • 4., r> j . , . , , •„•„ m 1

c -J.T..J. •_...,.-, . , ,,. ,, , separated shoulder in the Paterson tilt; Bill Irosko

received a bruised rib cartilage in the Grange tussel, and

Semak was cut on the ear lobe in the same game. All this,

despite the best protective equipment worn by the boys.

What next!

COINCIDENCE — Following the Wood-

bridge-Grange game last year, the Barron bus,

-driven by Irv Raphael, required a police escort

to get the group out of Orange. Much, to the

surprise of Raphael, the bus was extended a po-

lice escort from the high school to Legion Sta-

dium last Saturday—to meet the same school.'

• Coach Nick Prisco and his assistant, Ruggieri, scout-

ed New Brunswick in a night game. Brunswick rooters,

knowing that the Zebras were being scouted, greeted the

local tutors with "Woodbridge will be next!" The county

seaters are undefeated and unscored upon.

Concerning the New Brunswick game to-

night, Prisco said "New Brunswick has a well-

balanced team. It is strong in reserves and has a

good punting and passing attack. Its power and

deceptive plays are paced by "Tops" Brown,

Negro halfback. .-Redshaw's club, defeated two

years in succession by the Barrons, will be at its

peak tonight against Woodbridge.

Last year, the scrappy Jayvee squad played the

Zebras off their feet, stopping "Tops" Brown. Tonight,

Orange during
skirmish. .

The Priseomen tallied their win-
ning- touchdown in the final period.
With two minutes of play remain-
ing Karnas and Semak advanced
the ball from the Woodbridge 45
to the Orange 42. A long pass, Se-
mak to Karnas, carried the Bar-
rons to the the 26. The next play,
a razzle-dazzle shovel pass, de-
scribed by Prisco as a "Sally Rand"
play, resulted in Semak taking the
ball around right end and down
the sideline 6n a brilliant run to
scoer standing up. John Vahaly's
placement for the extra point was
smothered.

John Dubay's work on defensive
play drew the applause from the
•stands. The diminuitive Barron
center was in the middle of every
play. His tackling of the over-
sized Orange ball-luggers was a
feature of the game.

"Woodbridg-e («) Orange (0)
V-£ Valialy Murphy
L-T Gyenes Piemonte
L.G.....Finn De Angrelis
t>.—»._Uu tiQ,y . NtinoG
5-S D a P r i l e ~"" Scarpa
g-T Galbraith Donadio
H-B.....Aquila , Collins
Q.B.....Trosko McBriae
L.H.....SemaIc Grimsley
R.H... Kunie De FrankF - B Manias Rugrgierio

Seore by periods:
•Woodbridge .... 0 0 0 6—G
Oi'ang-e 0 0 0 0 0

Touchdown—Semak.
SUBSTITUTrONS

ORANGE-Harris,
Graham, Brennan. Devlin, Brown

WOO0BIUDGE — Turale, Thomp-
son, Taylor, Makov, Barna, Kozma.

OFFICIALS
Strauss, referee; Winkler, umpire;

Migrliou, head linesman.

WOODBRiDGE
BOWLING
RESULTS

PEANUT LEAGUE
Hilltop (2)

Hatraek „.... 134 135
Borgstrom ...._.— 172 143
Bukowski 160 157
O'Hara „..„..;.. 223 160
Hultgren ............ 194 154

136
126
183
182
169

Totals 883 749 746
Dabrowski (1)

Swallick ......:...., 154 168 169
Inkry 1 118 110
Dufrane ............ ' .121
Cunningham ........ 147 127 147
Dobroski . . . . . . . . . . . 173 137 130
Eakos :. 139 154 183

Totals 731 .698 750
Georges (3)

Ugi 184 200 164
Sisko 160 198 .'. ISO
Poos ~ 162 200 1C6

{Continued on Page 8)

"Tops," now a year older, smarter and stronger, will give i s a m a j o r a B a e t > - p a r t i c n l a i . l y t o

Woodbridge plenty of trouble. The Red and Black will teams like Navy and Princeton

Games In Bowling Ser-
ies At Spotswood

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
bowlers took two out of three
games from the Englishtown Lions
pinners Monday night at the Spots-
wood Hotel alleys in a county lea-
gue match.

Jensen's 228 and Seyler's 223
were high for the local keglers.
Barr, with 199, was tops for Eng-
lishtown.

Fords and Englishtcwn are tied
for sixth place in the tourney with
four wins and five losses apiece.

Fords (2)
Thomsen 181 136 122
Jensen 131 228 117
Sandorff 134 137 107
Lund •_ 153 142 160
Seyler 223 132 160

Totals 772 826 667
EngUshtown (1)

Beye'fer 137 155 161
Griswald 130 141 165
Smalley 130 150 161
McHose
Barr

175
121

158
174

1,65
199

Totals 693 778 851

Navy Comes To Palmer
Stadium With Only Five

Of 1939 Varsity
(PRINCETON—The Navy foot-

ball team accompanied by the
regiment of midshipmen, will in-
vade Palmer Stadium tomorrow
for the annual game with the
Princeton eleven. While two tie
games have been played during
the last decade, Navy has not de-
feated Princeton since 1931.

The Navy team has already play-
ed two contests, against William
and Mary and Cincinnati, and thus
has the advantage of actual game
experience over Princeton which
opened against Vanderbilt last Sat-
urday. At this early juncture in
the season, experience under fire

have to give all if it expects to make any kind of a fair

showing Brunswick has won all its games thus far,

defeating St. Peter's of New Brunswick, 3-0; Camden,

19-0, and South River, 26-0 Experts (?) pick the

Zebras to whip Woodbridge by 21 points.

Prisco, hoping to cure the Barrons of the '

dreaded disease of "fumbleitis" this week had

the following boys cariry footballs around all day

in classes, and to and from school: Semak, Bill

Kunie, Walt Karnas and Andy Vahaly.

Indications are that nearly 2,000 Woodbridge fans

will visit New Brunswick tonight. . . . All with one thought

in mind; . . . That being, to register another victory over

another confident Zebra eleven. . . . The game is slated for

the new City Stadium at 8 o'clock.

1940 Woodhridge High Grid Slate
September 20—Woodbridge, O; /flutnni, 25.
September 28—Woodbridge, O; Paterson E. S., 25.
October 5—-Woodbridge, 6; Orange, 0.
October 11-—Woodbridge (6) at New Brunswick (0) (night)
October 18—Trenton (19) at Woodbridge (0) (night).

Octoter 26—Perth Amboy (9) at Woodbridge (14).
November 2 Woodbridge (8) at Linden (13).

November 9—Woodbridge (32) at Thomas Jefferson (12).
November 16—Woodbridge at Carteret.
November 21—Woodbridge (19) at South River (6).

(Figures in parenthesis indicate last year's scOOPfes).

which are relying heavily on un-
seasoned material.

Only five of the members of the
Navy team which started against
Army last fall are on hand , this
year, while Princeton can muster
six men -who were in the first-string
category a year ago. Navy play-
ers on this year's team whose
names are familiar to Palmer Sta-
dium spectators of' recent seasons
are Richard E, Poster, captain, and
Robert S. Fronde,' ends, Kenneth
Steen, tackle, Joseph P. Sliwka and
Allan L. Feldmeier, guards, W.
Edward Sims, center, Ralph W.
Boyer, Jr., quarterback, and Clif-
ford A. Lenz, J. Philip Gutting- and
Thomas E. Blunt, halfbacks.

Bull Dog Aces
Lenz, a veteran who combines

unusual speed -with weight, is the
best Navy back. Gutting played 58
minutes against Army last fall in
the game which resulted in a,10-to-
0 victory for Navy. Blount'is the
best passer on the squad. The
Navy team is coached by Major
Emery E. Larson, U.S.M.C., no-w in

.his second season at Annapolis.
| While tomorrow's game will not
I start until 2 P. M., the parading
midshipmen are scheduled to enter

j Palmer Stadium at 1:15. Tickets
(for the Navy game are price at
""J.30 and $1.65.

Philippine officials ask for arms
to defend the islands.

FOR EXCITING SHOW
Top-Nitefa Clubs Expected

To Provide Thrills, Re-
new Old-Time Rivalry

TWOTEAJSARE READY
WOODBRIDGE — The gridiron

at Legion Stadium is slated for a
battering facial Sunday afternoon,
when the Woodbridge Alumni foot-
ball aggregation swaps punches
with a speedy Perth Araboy Alumni
combine. The game, scheduled to
get under way at 2:30 o'clock, will
be the first independent football
contest presented here since the
Jolly Rogers of 1927.

Sunday afternoon's inaugural
will find two teams on the field
with personnels boasting of the
best ex-school stars of this end of
the county. Woodbridge "will be
represented by former Barron
a*es, while the Amboy club will
feature top notch performers hav-
ing played With Perth Amboy High
and Perth Amboy St. Mary's.

The melee is a natural and
shoilld g& a long way to revive the
"old feud" of days gone by be-
tween the two municipalities. .

Frances Gerity, who was one of
the most outstanding athletes ever
to play with Woodbridge and Perth
Amiboy teams, now confined • at
Roosevelt Hospital, was elected
honorary captain of the Wood-
bridge Alumni this week.

Woodbridge will operate a two-
team system this Sunday. One of
the elevens will include Norman
Kilby and Mel Anacker, ends; Sam
Scutti and Art Gill, tackles; George
Markulin and Duke Poehek, guards;
Charles Farr, center; John Royle,
quarterback; Ernie Bartha and
Bill Gadek, halfbacks, and Earl
Smith, fullback.

Another combine includes such
stars as Al Leffler and Harvey
Lund, ends; Bill Patrick and Andy
Anderson, tackles; Bill Gill and Vic
Difino, guards; Bob Patten, center;
George Wasilek, quarterback; John
Angel and fiichy Larson, half-
backs, and John Kopperwich, full-
back.

Front Wail Heavy-
Regardless what seven men are

used for line play, the Woodbridge
front wall will average between
200 and 205 pounds. The same is
true for the 'baekfield which aver-
ages 170 pounds.

Amboy will take the field with
Lane and C. German, ends; Lacom-
ski and Lamprinos, tackles; Karol
and Schulak, guards; C. Otlowski,
center; Brown, quarterback; Ki-
jowski and Romig, halfbacks, and
K. Wojie, fullback. Others on the
roster include JVL Thomas, Wind, C.
Buggs, J. Posky, G. Sorowka, C.
Evanello, J. Maniscalco, J. Ban-
dola and R. Estok. The line' will
average about 175 pounds and the
baekfield 179 pounds.

Toiiy Cacciola and Andy Gadek,
coaches of the Woodbridge tribe,
announced yesterday that the lo-
cals were ready for the opener this
Sunday. Thrills galore are prom-
ised the customers who witness the
clash. As an added attraction, for-
mer girl cheerleaders at the Bar-
ron school will be on hand to "pep
up the going."

The tilt will start promptly at
2:30 o'clock. Officials will be Ful-
lerton of Alabama, Kursinsky of
Alabama and Tam'boer of Trenton.

5-3
Brothers Pitch Perth Am-

-on-
secutive Diamond Title

GET 2 ! HITS
WOODBRIDGE—A large crowd

saw the Woodbridge Sporting Club
drop both ends of a double-header
to the A. J. Lance Association of
Perth Amboy at Fords Park Sun-
day afternoon. The victory re-
tained for the Amboyans the Inter-
City Baseball League champion-
ship.

J Behind «the pitching of George
Sabine, the Lancers took the first

'game, 5 to 2. Pete Sabine,
George's brother, eibowed the

j Lance tribe to a 5-3 conquest in
'the second tilt. The two wins de^
cided a three-game title series.

Blackie Zambo, on the hill for
Woodbridge in the first contest,
was touched for fourteen hits, and
Legs Kocsi, elbowing for the losers
in the second melee, was nipped
for seven safeties.

Gyenes and Kocsi, with two bin-
gles apiece, paced the Sporting
Club batting in the opener, while
Ziek was best in the finale also
with two hits.

To gain the championship play-
offs, Woodbridge ousted the Fords
Sporting Club and the Lances
knocked out the Perth Amboy Blue
Coals • in semi-finals played the
week previous.

The scores:
Lance Ass'n (S)

AB R H
G. Tariska, 3b 4 1 1

Ij. Tariska, 2b 4 0 0
I Gresch, c 4 , 1 1
.Wickley, cf 4 1 1
•Gadek, lb 4
|Bassarab. If 3
jPruss. J1.5 2 0
Bulvanoski, 3b 3 0
P. Sabine, p

1 1
1 1

1
1

3 0 0

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

31 5 7
Woodbridge S. C. (4)

AB R H
Knrnas, ss ' 2 0 1
Zick, 2b 3 0 1
Barcellona, 3b 4 0 0
Gyenes, rf 4 0 2
Golden, cf 4 1 1
Simonson, rf 3 0 0

j Poehek, lb 4 0 0
j Leffler, c 3 1 1
Kosci, p .'.. 4 1 2

•31 3 8
Score hy innings:

Lance Ass'n 300 200 00—5
Woodbridge 020 010 00—3

Errors: Bulvanoski. Three-
base hits: Gresh, Wiekley, Gadek.
Two-base hit: Bulvanoski. Double
play: Bulvanoski to J. Tariska to
Bulvanoski. Struck out: By P. Sa-
bine, 3; Kocsi, 9. Bases on balls:
Off P. Sabine, 4. Hit by pitcher:
By P. Sabine: (Karnas, Ziek);
Kocsi: (Pruss). Umpires. Yeager
(plate); Gmffe and Russo (bases).

Lance Ass'n (5)
AB R H

G. Tariska, 3b 3 0 0
J. Tariska, 2b 4 1 2
Gresh, c 4 1 2
Wickley, cf 4 1 2
Gadek, lb ; 4 1 3
Filarowitz, If _ 4 0 0
Bulvanoski, 3b 4 0 2
Augustine, If .__ j 0 0
Bassarab, If 3 1 2
G. Sabine, p 4 0 1

35 5 14
Woodbridge S. C. (2)

~ AB R H
Karnas, ss 2 0 0
Ziek, 2b ."" 4 0 - 2
Barcellona, 8b 3 0 1

FORDS COMMERCIAL
Lund's Service (3)

Benish 168 -138
Hansen 181 140
Lund 160 181
Jacobs 178 162 171
Rogers 182 214 ISO
Chomieki 205 172 189

Totals 914 .848 859
Deutsch's Tavern (0)

Tomko 144 143 143
Turkus ' 167 175 174
Kaub 167 156 150
Nelson 108 120 143
Jago 157 183 136

Totals. 743 777 746
Hollo's Tailor's (3)

Bandies 190 213 162
Dudash ..... 192 172 213
Lesko , 157 190 154
Pucci 214 190 16$
Korneski 168 212 214

Totals 921 977 912
Bill's Diner (0)

Gladysz 158 184 151
Podolski 169 211 147
Lorch 185 173 158
Stango 171 183 203
Eyerkuss 204 200 168

Gyenes, rf q ft „

Golden, cf .O*ZZZ~ 4 1
Kosci, If ... 4
Poehek, lb .... "" 4
Leffler, c , 3
Zambo, p

0 1
0 1
1 0

3 0 0

Totals „ 887 951 827

[Continued on Page 8)

Q . . . 29 2 0
bcore by jnmng-s :

Woodbridge ...: 010 010 000—2
Lance Ass'n 100 101 03x—5

Errors: Zick, K o s c i . T w o _ w

hits: P. Gadek, 2; Golden, Kosci.
Sacrifices. G. Tariska, Karnas, Bar-
eellona, Gyenes. Double play
Karnas to Ziek to Poehek. Struck
out: By G Sabine, 3; Zambo, 2
Bases.on balls: Off G. Sabine 3-

f S o I1' Umpires: R™*°Y T ? { l b ) ' Guiffe
, Yeager (3b).

Berlin wa^n"s GreeoTand Egypt
tojenounce ties with Britain.

BOWL NOW
16 New Alleys

Special Afternoon Rates for
Ladies' ana Men's Groups

Monday to Friday inclusive
Opportunity for m e i l working

Jfigrlit shift
Free Instructions

Open Alleys nt

Rahway Recreation5 Inc.
Railway, N. J.

Tel. Rali. 7-2350
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Continued from Sport Page

George's Service (3)

Sabo ' 193 187 167

Pemberton 176 201 201

Schwalje 166 199 187

J. Romer - 217 212 167

•W.-Romer 173 183 191

Totals 925 982 913

W. O. W. Camp No. 6S (0)

• Hayduck 149 233 179

M. Stutski ...207 175 165
M. Kuzma 167 155
Daroci 161
Faltisco 151 169 .166

TODAY and SAT.
WHAT A THRILL!

JOHN

Kequest Feature SAT. NITE
Irene Dunne - Fred MacMurray
"Invitation to Happiness"

C. Kuzma 194 214 192

Totals 862 948 857

Hansen's Service (2)
Ba las . . . 190 171 223
Weirup 161 173 177
Fischer 219 180 177
Turner 197 151 159
Flusz 181 203 206

Totals 948 878 942

Fords G. O. P. (1)

Sollicker 168 156 192
Cacciola 205 205 183
Kahree :....... 169 211 191
Patrick 125 207 185
Colombetti 185 172 170

Totals 853 ,951 921

Woglom's (2)
Leonard 154 173 189
Eaton 180 173 182
Hahm 172 150 185
Lagonia 158 161 157"
J. Romer 166 160 188

Totals 830 817 901

Raritan Bay Boys (1)
Stratton 169 179 177
Harmyk 152 128 177
Lucov 150 133 171
Hall 162 210 178
Steiner 171 188 183

Totals 804 838 886

Beef's Bar (2)
Anderson 185 212 190
Fauble 184 224
Matusz 136
Ragula 161 164 168
Lynch .: 172 164 168
Larson 186 199 192

Totals 810 952 933

Rosenblum Ass'n. (1)
Poulson 170 209 187
Seyler 180 160 159
Heppinstill 154 180 181
Geridlek 210 152 159

Livinston 145 174 148

Totals ,. 8.59. 875 834
Laubach's Esso (2)

Lund 170 170 151
Young-.. 167 180 168
Koerber 170 ' 181 206
Laubach 141 179 .194
Krohne 238 172 182

Continued from Sport Page

FORDS "B"
Marhexkai 187 182 214
Kopperwhats .... 168 175 180

Totals 886 883 901
Skrocki Ass'n. (1)

Loycsak 202' 181 170
Szurko .190 144 189
Ferraro 187 167
Kulesza 148
Goyette - 177 . 176 157
Simenson 168 218 170

Totals 885' 906 851

Totals .... 785 853 841

Fords Coal (1,)
Sabo 150 141
Toth ..- 134
Galya 146 192 192
Stanley 136 142 146
Marincsak ".. 203
Galya 167 135
Nagy ISO 202 121

Totals 76.3: 821 803
Second Street Coal (2)

A. Ellis _... 134 .: 136 : 176
A. Nagy 195 /169 . 133
Cacciola 15.6 154 147
Deak 135 ; 181 . 125
Rakos 145 - 197 162

IN THE AIR"

RAHWA^
Fri. to Sun.

Radio Drama on Screen I

Totals 765; 827 743

Fords Sporting (2)
Turkus 142 • 173 147
Anderson 15,6-. 157 151
Matusz 144 ' 146 176
Young 147 188 165
R. Anderson 194
Damoci 134-. 127 '

fh BOHQTHYLGVETT. R
ff TOM SEAL • MAUDE 0BRNE

• — Phis —
"i CAN'T GIVE YOU AN!
THING BUT LOVE BABY' j

•with Johnny Downs

Totals 723"••791 833
Chesebrough .(1)

Ohal 2 l i 156 207
Kranyik . - 147

iSipos 1471. 134
Kmiec 148 133
Koczan 184 171 142
Karycki 15.8 154 134

—Miss Eileen Dariford, of Ber-

gen Place, spent the week-end

with friends in Jamesburg.

—Mrs. Mildred Saunders and

family have moved from Silver

Lake Avenue to Arbor.

—Miss Janet Frey, of Lloyd

Avenue, entertained a number of

friends recently in celebration of

ier ninth birthday.

—Miss Evelyn Hansen, of Crest-

wood Avenue, spent Sunday with

mends in Woodbridge.

—Mr., and Mrs. William Woern-
>r and daughter, Doris, and Mrs.
Francis Woerner, of Silver Lake
Wenue, are visiting relatives in
South Dakota.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ambros-
;o, of Chestnut Avenue, and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Garonak, of
Vinyard Road, ..visited the World's
Pair Sunday.

'Woodhfidge- Bowling
Continued from Sport Page

Boka ......... 186 225
Kuzniak 113
Nelson 175' 200 137

Totals 794 984 842
K. of C. (0)

3. Gerity 165 182 129
L. Gerity 153 133 210
D. Gerity 161 162
I-Cileen 137
Palko ...:. 141 144 176
Schubert :.... 166 181- 162

. Totals... 762 801 839
Capt. Kidd (1)

3. Bardoe ,,.,... 173 179 134
R. Jakosa ."...." 166
.vl. Nicastro 166 145

SAT. and SUN.
"DEAD END KIDS"
.in "JUNIOR G-MEN"

ON THROUGH THE YEARS
The gas refrigerator is the most

; economical through the years.
Its simple burner is designed for
enduring economy and its tiny
blue flame circulates the refrig-
erant and does all the work. The
absence of moving parts excludes
wear and the need of replace-

I ments. The box itself is tops in!
! quality, with a thick, compact,
non-settling blanket of insulation.

C. Jakosa
F. Sturek
J. Freeman ....
M. Tackacs ....

Totals ..
Mayer's

F. Malkus .
J. Mayer ..
Drost '-
B. Nagy
D. Batta .

Totals

124
185
185

833

Tavern
121
144
167
164
169

7fi5

! Juicys (3)
Malts 1fi7 ,
Kocsi -
J, Iiovach
Juicy
G. Deter
N. Bernstein ...

Totals i
Holy

S. Kurniz
J. Kovacs
R. Sheppard ...
P. Toth
J. Kovacs
S. Ruskai ..
G. Lee

Totals —

First Ai
W. Housman .
Van Pelt
Leisen
W. Roberts ...
Orlick
E. Richards ...
J. Bernstein ...

. . . 193
132
139

195

.... 826
Name 0

165

179

.. 116
149
180

.... 789

d Squad
... 137

101

... 148

... 132

... 188.

146

211
180

861

(2)
155
143
170
219
173

860.

183
189
192

182
197

953

118

139
128

178
208

751

(1)
179
130

138

129
'149

172
203

812

204
140
153
124
194

815

150
184
136

147
150

767

119
140

117

156
134

666

125

95
145
181
148

Cooper's Dairy (3)

O. Markow 133 "" 159
J. Anderson . — 153 146
T. Eooney 174 156 148
R. Eoloff 203 113
B. Handerhan - 144
a. Mallin 137 179
P. Habieh 146 172 143

733 821 742

Five B's (0)
J. Olah - 100 144 108
F. Mauceri 144 138 121
S. Olah .:.. 102 143 108
P. Pajek 118 122 153
C. Olah 191 125 143

655 672 633

James Motors (3) '
A, Katen 140 124 125
K. Williams 126 152 155
Blind 10Q
R. Shohfi 114 129
B. Bernstein 153 152 136
H. Fisher 154 188 146

673 730 691

Sunny side Market (O)
W. Hansen 122 114 96
J. Plasik , . - 143 126 125
N. Pomeroy 113 110 133
T. Lockie 121 142 134
F.'-Sheppard - - 161 207 168

660 699 653

CLASSIFIED

Totals 846 761 757

. Mackerel Fastest
The mackerel is the fastest swim-

mer in water, human ..or fish.

L. BRIEGS & SONS
91 SMITH ST. PEKTH AMBOY, N. 3.

THEE PARKING REAR OF STOKE

STATEMENT
of tile Ownership, Management, Cir-
culation, etc., required l)j- the Acts
of Congress of August 24, 1012 and

Mnrch S, 1033.
of Raritan Township and Fords Bea-
con, published weekly at Fords, New
Jersey, for October 1, 1940.

State o£ New Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss:
Before me, a Notary Public in and

for the State and county afore-
said, personally appeared Elmer. J.: "Vecsey, who, having- been duly
sworn. according to law, deposes and
says that he is the publisher of the

i-Raritan Township and Fords Bea-
con and that the following- is, to the
best, of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership,
management, etc., of the aforesaid
publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the
Act'of August 24, 1912, as. amended
by the Act of March 3, 19S3, embod-
ied in section 537, Postal Laws and
Regulations, printed on the reverse
of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing-
editor, and business managers arer

Publisher, "Elmer J. Vecsey, "Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Editor, Elmer J. Vecsey, "Wood-
briflg"e, N. J.

Managing Editor, Elmer J. Vecsey,
Woodbridge, N. 3.

Business Manager, Lawrence F.
ampion, "Woodhridge, N, J.
2. That the owner is:
"Woodbridge Publishing Company,

Inc., Woodbridge, N. J; i
Hugh W. Kelly, Woodbridg-e, N. J
Nellie B. Westerg-aard, Wood-

bridge, N. J.
Maxwell Logan, Woodbridge, N. J
Lawrence F. Campion, Wood-

bridge, N. J.
Elmer J. Vecsey, "Woodbridge, N

3. That the known bondholder
mortgagees, and other security
holders owning- or holding 1 per
cent, or- more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities
=ire: None.
P. B. 11-3.

This is a brand new mode! . . . an

1. E. S. bridge lamp v/ith a swinging

arml Puf if beside your easy chair

and swing the shade right over the

spot where you read. Light is direct-

indirect combined, using a 100 watt

Mazda bulb. There are I. E. S. floor

and table lamps in many beautiful

styles, ranging from period to modern

fn design. They will brighfen the

rooms in your home. Use I.E.S. Beffer

Sight lamps where you live.

Whan buying, look for ifie (, E. 5. ̂
tag of approval by the Illuminating
Engineering Society. That is your
assurance the lamp is properly de-
signed for correct lighting.

A-S035

706 725 694
Charlie's Tavern (2)

Nem.es ...— —. 158 159
Bartos ——. 120
G. Housman ...... 129 202 162
Poehek 157 175 146
j . Hearin ........... 141 126
Remias .'.... 112
Demko 169 171 153

687 847 746
Yankees (1)

J. Alena 153 142 162
M. Gillian ........ 167
A. Seaman 115
W. Wilson 122
J. DePeile 132 176 123
J, Lang 211 178 138
R. Kusy 140 236 219

751 899 764
Corner Tavern (2)

B. Dorko 148 128 188
M. Sable 195 131 158
T. Musky 169 163 ' 170
S. Sable ., 116 147
G. Sable 120
J. Olah ..a 154 160 147

786 698 810

HARDWARE
.FORDS HABDWAKB COMPANY

.- Hardware and Paints -
Phone P. A, 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

p. B.—8-23, 11-15*

LUNCHEONETTE

56G New Brunswick Ave., Fords
Sodas - Cigars - Cigarettes

Greeting1 Cards
Featuring Forsgate Farms

. . ICE CREAM
Home-made Sandwiches That Hit

Tlie Sprt
F. B.—8-23, 11-15

CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
ON CREDIT*

Lowest Terms and Prices

ILBRO
CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New: Brunswick

and his Orchestra
Direct From the

Pennsylvania Hotel
at the

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THIS SUNDAY
October 13, 1940
ADMISSION $1.10,

Including Tax

TODAY - FRI. - SAT. - SVS.

Peter Lorre
"Island of Doomed Men"

Koelielle Huditon - Robert Wileoi
— And —

"A Fugitive from Justice"
Roger Pryor

JS FAIRBANKS

When people tell me that they simply don't have time to do
all the things they would like to do — I often suggest, perhaps
you should telephone more for shopping, appointments and
visiting friends and relatives. It's surprising how much time and energy

you can save by using the telephone."

* * *

An 18-mile call in New Jersey (iSff) may easily save an hour; a 6o-mile call in
New Jersey (40^) may easily save a day (station-to-station day rates) . . . After 7
at night and all Sunday, rates are still lower on calls overdo miles. For example:
400 miles for 80^ (3-minute station-to-station).

Tunein'The Telephone Hour''Monday nights at3o'clock • Stations WEAF'KYW

N E W J E R S E Y B E J L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

FOR MEN'S WEAR
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SELECTION

OF MEN'S WEAR IN PERTH AMBOY .
FOR DRESS, SPORT AND WORK

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

A MONEY SAVER!

Men's Soft

Suede Jackets
If perfect $5.94

$^.94'3
Fine, «<»ft. genu-
ine Suede tenth-
s' r, sllRlitly
dotted in tan-
ninji-. Fully
'iiued; genii: col-
lar: eulffl; zii>-
per front; nat-
ural ton color;
36 to 4«.

69c
MEN'S UNION SUITS

Reg. $1 Values
Medium weight.
Smooth and snug-
fitting. Very com-
fortable to 'wear
riî hfc now and in-
to winter. Grey random; long
sleeves and ankle length; 38
to 46.

SHIRTS, DRAWERS
Reg. 69c Values

Famous "Utica"
b r a n d ; long
sleeve s h i r t s ;
a n k l e length
drawers; medi-
um-weight shirts; 38 to 46;
drawers 32 to 44.

Extra! Button-Zipper

All brand new fall styles
in button and zipper mod-
els. Browns, greys, blues,
greens, plaids, checks; siz-
es 38 to 46. Regular $1.4S
value.

Sensational Sale!

Dress Sh i r t s

Buy Now and Save!

Men's Zipper

Regularly $3.94

Senuliae 32-OK.
t ool melton
lotU. Sports

>acK; s l i d e
'astener jEront;
2 slash pockets.
K»iy bine. Siz-
es 38 to 4S.

Men! Bay now at this low price.
Every shirt guaranteed perfect;
stripings and neat patterns; al-
so plenty of plain whites; all
with built-up collars; sizes 14
to 17.

Men's Cottonade

Work Pants
Reg. $1 to $1.49
values. D a r k
stripped patterns;
carefully tailor-
ed will stand
many washings; sizes 30 to 42

Men's Blue Denim

Dungarees
83c grade. Heavy
blue denim bar-
tacked at all
points of strain;
will stand plenty
qf hard wear; sizes 30 to 42.

EXTRA SPECIAL! Men's FafH0HS Brands

"Sweaters
$2.94

Values

This fall's newest styles. Zipper
and button fronts, brushed or nov-
elty knit pullovers; plain colors;
contrasting fronts; sizes 36 to 46-
Big selection.

Bought From A Famous
Maker — Men's

FOR DRESS OR WORK

$2.94
Values

Very outstanding purchase novelty
suitings; serges, oxfords, stripes,
mixtures, herringbones and cordu-
roys. Perfect fit, expertly tailored.
Sizes 29 to 46.

HERE IS A SENSATION THAT
SCHINDEL IS FAMOUS FOR

Sizes
6 to 11

Reinforced
Double Soles
Steel Arch

Supports
Real leather

Uppers
Durable Drill
Lining-s

Pop. Bfuch-
er Models.

® -Vi) 3j«.M

Amjboy


